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kvlie minogue is a phenomenon , of truly international proportions, to date she has released seven albums, fivelong-play videos, 
in addition to the greatest hits double album and video package, live album and video and 34 singles throughout the world, ail of which have been hits, her comeback album 'light years' spawned the no.l single 'spinning oround' and has now sold in excess of 1 million copies woridwide (platinum in the uk), she capped a brilliant year off with a sell out uk tour and an explosive performance at the sydney olympics. 

single 'can't get you out of my head' on september 17, 
aibum ïever' on october 1, 

radio radio 1, capital, galaxy, emap, ploylists atlantic, heart & gwr, 
1v play listed at the box - no. 1,. mtv, qtv & smash hits 1v. tv appearances on: totp, cd:uk live ond kicking, pepsi chart & t4. ilv will screen 'an audience with kylie' on october 6. 
press gq, elle, sunday magazine, covers more & boyz. 
single national oufdoor campaign, campaign national press advertising, full page colour magazine ads, tv advertising, radio advertising internet campaign, email and postal database marketing & mobile phone marketing initiative. 
album national télévision advertising on campaign iaunch across c4, ity channel 5, national outdoor campaign, national press advertising, fuil page colour magazine ads, webchat with major isp & online 'making of sériés to run over 6 weeks. 

www.kylie.com 
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UK buyers crowned as 

world's top music fans 
h ave overtaKen Wll^f.lhlIlîllllWlU their US counterparts as the planet's Territories wilti ttie highest per capita sumers," says Jopling. blggest music fans, snapping up album sales 2000 Meanwhile, the IFPI bas also pro- more albums per head than any > UK 4.0 » Denmark 3.7 » US 3.7 duced a 10-year analysis of its stat- other country in the world. «Norway 3.3 «Swltzerland 3.3 istics for the first time, as part of its A newly-published IFPI study • Sweden S^ • Gemnany 3X) Recording Industry In Numbers reveals that British music con- •Iceiand 2.7 «Australia 2.7 2001 report, sumers added an average four ^ Jopling says one of the most albums to their record collections last ^ ^onMenaisuymnuMxisiooi noticeabie trends to emerge from year as the économie slump forced 3.8% while the remalning top six this is that local repertoire has buyers across the Atlantic to slash global martels ail experienced nega- become significantly more important their spending. UK per-capita sales tive growth. to ail domestic markets throughout soared from an average 3.8m units The per capita figures are more the decade. Seven out of every 10 in 1999 to A.O units in'SDDOT'while remarkable because the UK popula- records now sold woridwide carnes the US slumped from 3.9 to 3.7m. tion - iust under 60m - is nearlv 12 music bv local acts and recordinds It provides further evidence of the times bigger than Denmark, the joint by domestic artists have risen from health of the UK industry. New fig- (along with the US) next largest indi- 58% to 68% of sales between 1991 ures from the Record Industry vidual consumers of music in the and 2000. "That's about 1% each Association of America (RIAA) show world at3.7 units each last year. year," says Jopling, citing Hungary, that 2000 was a banner year for IFPI director of market research the Czech Republic and Roland as British acts in the US, claiming a Keith Jopling puts the increase in markets where domestic repertoire total on/ platinum certifications. per-capita sales down to a mix of fac- has exploded in recent years. The stabstics also corne just a tors, including the popularity of UK Clear trends are also discemible month after the BPI-issued figures acts, a good retail sector, healthy among music genres, with rap, hip confirming that the UK is continuing prices and burgeoning online sales. hop and urban music recording the to shrug off the effects of a threat- "There are bands like Radiohead largest-sales growth". Rap and hip hop ened global music recession, having and Coldplay coming through, some sales rose 6% in the US last year and last year grown its music sales by clever price promotion in the shops 2% and 4% respectively in the UK. 
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Ail G to record a single for the comic's fortheoming Univereal feature film. Ali G The Movie Is scheduled to be launched In the UK in March accompanied by a soundtrack featuring the comedian and various guest artists. The Shaggy collaboration - as yet untltled - was the first to be recorded in New York two weeks ago. The recording is the leader of the Staines massive's latest filrtation with the music world, having last year prominently featured in the promo to Madonna's Music. It also fbllows heavy spéculation over hls possible future pop career. Ali G - aka Sacha Baron Cohen - Is pictured here speaking to retailers aVpart of Universal tSIarid's vidéo présentation last Monday. 
Chuter iills Echo MD's hotseat 
Chrysalis Music Division CEO Jeremy director of the company. Lascelles has tumed to The Echo "This is a great opportunity to pro- Label's général manager John mote two people who have been with Chuter to succeed him as Echo man- us since the start of the company," aging director. says Lascelles, who foilowed Steve Chuter, who takes up his new rôle Lewis as group CEO last month. with immédiate effect, has been with "They've already made a great con- the company since 1994, having tribution to the company - it was previously worked at Phonogram. Darrin, for instance, who signed both At the same time, The Echo Moloko and Feeder - and their new Label's long-serving head of A&R rôles will preserve the continurtyof a Darrin Woodford is elevated to a winning team." 

Wadsworth: we must 
ail share retail 'pain* 
is pressing fo/ttie^pain" of conriraï ously squeezed CD price margins to 
pliers. Speaking at his company's sales conférence lastTuesday, he issued a direct plea to the predominantly retail audience for "constructive" dialogue on the tightening of margins that 

deal with, not just retail, not just suppliera," he told the event at London's Rivereide Studios. "If there is pain - and there is - that pain needs to be shared. If the pain is too one-sided, the investment needed to continue to build our business, either 
dry up." Wadsworth praised the "impor- tant" rôle retail played in the success 
• See EMI conférence round-up, P28-29 

Farm Aid concert bill hit as top 
bands snub Eavis's overtures Mlchael Eavls is issuing a plea to bands and music promoters ta sup- R port hls Farm Aid 2001 concert El v' j after being tumed down by six of 01 the "top bands In the world". 1 1 ■MR Eavls has already Coldplay, Ash, Toploader and Reef |||ilB 
Stadium on October 27. Co|d , on the Farm Aid bi|| However, the farmer admits that hls blll suffers because he has "no Eavls adds he is still talklng to U2 or Robbie" and Farm Aid - In another four major bands, but that support of six rural and farm-related half a dozen world-renowned bands, charlties - has failed to atlract the most of whom have already played klnd of global stars who regularly at Glastonbury, have declined an turn out for Glastonbury, which this invite to play in front of the 50,000 year fell foui of safety problems and fans in the stadium. would have most llkely been can- "Some bands have farms," he celled because of the summer's says, "but, they feel sllghtly uncom- foot and mouth crisis. fortable about (supportlng farmers). "We've got some strong mlddle- It's hard to convince people that of-the-road type acts," he says. "l'm farmers are not feather-bedded and confident we will have lO médium- do not have government subsidles." strength bands rather than big Tickets for the event go on sale bands, but that will make it more on September 10 and are priced at interestlng." £25. 

• fyïùï androgyny 
single 24th sept 
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(mwnews@cmpinformation.com) NEWS London-based R&B artlst Boniface became the latest recruit to Columbla Records' expanding UK rester when he signed an albums deal last week. The artist, who Is managed by Empire Management and is currently unsigned for publishing, bas already written and recorded a number of tracks of bis own and is set to go to the US to record with names including Bad Boy-affiliated producer Punch. Meanwhlle, Empire is currently negotlating an albums deal for hot garage name Daniel Beddingfîeld. Relentless Records last week licensed rights to Beddinglîeld's fîrst two singles, including the recent Cool Cuts chart-topper Gotta Get Thru This, from D+D Records. Pictured (l-r) are; Columbia A&R executive Matt Ross, Empire's Richard Ramsey, Columbla managing director Blair McDonald, Sheridans 

I 

BTopenworld backs 
Online MusicAwards 
BT's consumer broadband arm BTopenworld Is to sponsor Music Week's UK Online Music Awards. MTV.co.uk, Yahoo! UK and NME.com are also lined up to lend their welght to the event taking place at London's Océan venue on September 27. Consumer voting for 

EMhChrysalis artists In the running In 12 différent catégories. Enquiries regarding tickets shouid be dlrected to events coordinator Natasha Manley on 020 7579 4403. 

Stein plans 'one Europe' wilh 

cross-border A&R superteam 
by Paul Williams BMG UK and Ireland's music division ' président Ged Doherty and RCA A&R consultant Simon Cowell bave been drafted onto a pan-European steering committee aimed at boosting the major's A&R successes. BMG executives from across the key European terrrtories also figure in the newlycreated A&R team, which has been put in place by BMG Europe président Thomas Stein as part of his "One Europe" plan to improve both talent and communication within the company. The move coincides with the con- firmation last week of the remaining members pf Stein's team as well as 
reporting. Under the new set-up, the largest territories' executives, includ- ing UK and Ireland chairman Hasse 

ously UK marketing général manager but who has now been confirmed as BMG Continental & Eastern Europe 
In addition, former UK and Ireland commercial and new média vice-pres- ident Richard Story is being installed as BMG Europe sales vice président. Stein says the idea of the A&R steering committee is to prevent the duplication of efforts by différent BMG companies. "Usually A&Rs in individual territories make unilatéral décisions and suddenly you have five 

New BMG team: (back, k) Brertholtz, Stein, BMG Italy managing director Adrian Berwick; (front, k) BMG Portugal/Spain président José Maria Câmara, BMG France président Bruno Gérentes, BMG GSA président Christoph Schmidt, Steinkamp benefit from pan-European backing. "I think the music scene has become more open everywhere and this allows the aots from individual 

term artists, Stein adds, "Longterm artist development has to be at the forefront." He estimâtes that the A&R steer- ing committee will meet in person approximately every three months, but members will be in daily contact via a newly-created A&R intranet. "The intranet will allow discussions to take place very eariy on," he says. Among the other changes, Susie Armstrong replaces Sara Silver as European marketing vice président, with Silver moving across to work with UK and IrelE 

news file 
COURT (AILS CD PIRATE A 32-ye3r-old man was jailed for a year by Preston Crown Court last Monday after pleading guilty to 

£50.0C 
LABELS UNKUP FOR HOBOS ALBUM The Mobo Awards organisera have struck up a new relationship w'rth Sony, BMG and Telstar to handle the Mobo Awards Album 2001, which will be released on October 1. The 37-track album includes Jamlroqual's Little L, Sade's By Your Side and Desfiny's Child's Bootylicious. The Mobo compilation was produced by 

significant exam success with 92% of its post-16 students gaining either a distinction or merit in their 

BPIHOLDS US EXPORT SEHINAR The BPI International Committee Is hosting a seminar at the BPI's Savile Row headquartere this Friday on exporting to North America. The free sessions will 

UNIVERSAl SCOOPS IFPI GONGS Universal Music was a bigwinner in last month's IFPI Platinum Europe Awards for albums selling more than 1m units across the continent. It picked up 1m awards for Bjôrk's Homogenic, the Bob Mariey One Love best of and Lionel Richie's fhe company also jlatinum honour for Marshall Mathers LP. mal received Park's Hybrid 
mg vice 

'égal and 
European légal and business affaira 

t 

Eagle Vision lures Gaydon 
for new acquisitions rôle 
Eagle Vision to bag the biggest gl events by hiring John new rôle of director c 

Gaydon, who 
Entertainment, which rights for concerts by Elton John, U2 and the recent sériés of Robbie Williams gigs, including Slane Castle. But Gaydon - who made his name with David Enthoven as a partner in EG Management, managing T Rex, Roxy Music and Emerson Lake & Palmer - says the new rôle gives him 
group's activities across média such as DVD and recording labels. "There aren't many companies in 

among his friends, and was previous- ly managing director of PolyGram Télévision International - that per- suaded him to create the new raie. "He is highly respected in ail walks of the music business," adds Kempin. 

fy active the oppo: stuff tog 
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ment is launching I new DVD and video Eagle Vision division in the US. Eagle Eye will target buyera of jazz, MOR 

Bard increases funding 
for BRI anti-piracyfight 
Retail body Bard is helping to up the ante in the Industry's flght agalnst piracy by pouring more than double its annual contribution into the cof- fera of the BPI's antl-piracy unit. Bard, whose members are suffer- ing from a new wave of CD-R pirates and more sophlsticated copying techniques, has stumped up £100,000 towards this year's annual budget to combat the illégal activities. The move cornes after a plea from the BPI for more financial help from the retaillng community. BPI director général Andrew Yeates says, "There ongoing dialogue about retail- 
tal evidence that CD-R pirates are beglnning to undermine legitlmate sales by offering copies of new sin- 
before the officiai release date. "At every car boot sale, in every school, in every pub there will be someone with a list of CDs that they can get for you for three, four or five quid," says one retailer. "For every one of these copies sold, that's another sale we have lost In our shops." 



TEAMWORK TAKES UK TO THE TOP There are so many things that we are in danger of taking for granted in this market. At the moment it is the carrent flow of good news from the BRI, the RIAA and the IFPI, as fiagged up this week. But another, more fundamental, matter was at i core of Tony Wadsworth's address to retailers at the EMI conférence on Tuesday. Yup, things are looking good. Sales are - remarkably - on the rise, and UK acts are conquering new markets every week it seems. It would be easy, for ail of us, to rest back, light up a cigar and raise a Champagne toast to such glory. But Wadsworth's point was well made - it is vital that we keep our eye on the bail and continue working as hard as we have to bring through such successes. And that applies not just to the record labels, but to retail 
Certainly, Wadsworth's new Europe-wide boss Emmanuel " de Buretel was impressed by the showing at EMI's conférence - not Just at the quality of the product but at the quality of the tumout; at the attendance of so many (if not ail) key retailers. As Wadsworth had outlined earlier, it is such a close, co- opérative relationship that has made this market so strong. Of course, there will always be discussions, arguments even. That is bound to be the case in a healthy business, where there are coep deals to be struck and prices to be negotiated. But understanding that the différent sectors of the industry have to work hand-in-glove is vital, creating a situation in which every single Briton buys, on average, four albums a year. Think about that figure. It is pretty impressive, especially when you consider that the average German buys three CDs a year, a Frenchman buys 2.2 and it takes fïve italians to buy four CDs. This does not happen by chance. It happens because we, as an industry, are good at what we do and we know the importance of working together. We should never forget it. Martin Talbot 

And by that I don't mean the blind ageist préjudice with which many parts of the média Just dismiss acts that are beyond their âge target. No, I mean the almost complété lack of "respect" that is accorded to the older génération of stars. I was reminded of this by the différence in the way Mlchael Jackson's new single was greeted here and in the rest of Europe (as reported in last week's Music Week). You have to remember that mass hysteria greeted every move that Michael made not so long ago. The impression is that in Europe the single was blasted over the airways by radio programmers who were at least keen to let listeners hear it and make up their own mlnds. And, bearing in mind that radio is a médium that people dip in and out of, that meant playing the track a lot. But here In the UK the feeling seems to be much more "didn't he used to be famous so let's hear it", and then bunging it to the playlist meeting. We've always been known to be fickle about celebrity (the build 'em up, knock 'em down syndrome) but the speed of modenvday média means that, in this country at least, we are forgetting true superstars much more quickly than ever. Mention the diminutive "Michael" to the person in the Street these days and they are just as likely to think Owen rather than Jackson. I wonder why our European friends are so différent? Or is it us? 
The BBC is showing more music on télévision but what it is showing is very much BBC-branded and -sourced material rather than third-party events. It is doubtless a good strategy for the BBC, but one effect is likely to mean more and more awards shows fragmenting the market. They won't ail survive. 
Jon Webster's in Is a personal vl 

ITC courts controversy with Toomey speech  1     thfi nippons". But he adds. "Jennu t.. In The City Is adding to Its contro- verslai credentials by inviting the radical US music actlvlst, muslcian and performer Jenny Toomey to at the end of 

..—reaskigly 0^ sUn-yem Toomey: flghtlng US contract statute hearings In Califomla, ITC Is "Quls Custodiet Custodlem - giving Toomey her highest-profile platform yet in the UK. Toomey, who has performed in the 
independent lal 

le speech Is provisionally titled 

really represents the artlsts?" and is likely to raise questions about artlsts' rôle in the new technological landscape. laging dlrector Warren 

e pigeons". But he adds, "Jenny 1s an intellectual, activlst and muslcian and an important figure In the 21st Century music scene In the US." Toomey was an Interested observ- er at the start of the Select Commlttee on the Entertainment Industry hearings in Sacramento, which last week heard testlmony from the Recordlng Industry Association of America and several leadlng artlsts, including Don Henley, LeAnn Rimes and Courtney Love. Under Californian Labor Code 
n an amendment in a987 to keep artlsts for much 

Granada and Universal 

plot show to rival IOTP 
by Mary-Louise Hardlng Granada and Universal are dis- cussing the launch of a prime-time music show to rivai Top Of The Pops as part of their exclusive média deal, Granada Enterprises executive 
Gary Knight says the project has been identified as one of the key aims of the partnership, which will also resuit in a number of tie-ups between Granada TV programmes 

ane has been able to corne a prime-time music show 't wall-to-wall video since Top ops, that attracts 10m view- ers plus," says Knight. "This deal should help us to do just that." He adds that A&R executives from across Universal will be regu- iarly meeting Granada producers and researchers to discuss how to intégrale the TV and i 

autumn with a second Hear'Say album. Pencilled for a November release, along with a i 

•We've got tl le prod- 

Celebrating deal: (k) Berg, Polydor UK général manager David Joseph, Granada Enterprises executive director Gary Knight and Universal Music UK chairman Lucian Grainge about the possibilily of some of Universal's most popular AOR sign- ings linklng with popular Granada shows such as Emmerdale, Coronation Street and Heartbeat. Universal Music TV managing director Brian Berg's first artist Pro- ject arising from the deal is Cleveland Watkiss, a winner of the ITV talent programme This Is My Moment. UMTV will release a "stage 

Polydor A&R director Paul Adam says the new album will be a "much better record" than their début because of the time allowed to plan to eight months to : and ht people involved," he says. "Two albums in one year is unusual, but Hear'Say are a unique group and I think ifs the right thing to do. I just hope their voices hold out." Some songs from the album will ' while the band com- 

uct,"he says. "Ail corne up with the creative ideas." Such development has begun regarding a new forthcoming Granada drama The Jury, while ten- tative discussions are underway 

i" album following fully using a 45ft tri 
Royal Variety Show 

lile, the Popstars project 
Stargate's Ray Hedges, Pure And Simple writers Pete Kirtley and Tim Hawes, and Oscar Paul and Cathy Dennis (Fïve, S Club 7) are ail con-' tributing to the album, according to Adam. 

The urban m 
Touch set to return as 
new backer is fountt 

ic scene will regain a 
the relaunch of Touch magazine. The monthly title, which folded after a decade at the end of last year, is being refinanced by established repro house Saffron Publishing and will be heimed by urban music writer Toussaint Davy in the editor's chair. Davy, who worked as deputy editor on the title for two years before it folded, hopes to position the relaunched glossy as the premier urban lifestyle magazine, "Touch will connect urban music with the lifestyle. There has been an obvious gap in the market since it folded and no one really covers this area," he says, adding that he will draw on sew erai key urban music figures to con- tribute editorially. He plans to link the Highgate- based magazine with worldpop.com to establish the brand's presence on the web through online promotions. The first issue of the new maga- zine is expected In mid-November. 

Sell-out crowd watches awards 
atfourth Urban Music Seminar 
ager Tim Blacksmith and writer Wayne Hector were honoure Britlsh Urban Music Awards ai me fourth annual Urban Music Seminar in London last weekend. The awards, supported by London Records/ffrr, were handed out dur- : 'ffl Ing the day-long seminar, which Relentless honours: (k) Aiklns and attracted 5,000 people to the Royal So Solid's Asher D and Harvey Festival Hall complex on London's South Bank. Collectlng the award for Relentless were A&R man Glyn Aikins and members of the So Solid Crew. Highllghts of the event included interviews with Radio One/MTV pre- 

(The Brothers), Jaha Johnson (Def Jam UK), Keith Harris (MMF) and artists such as Ms Dynamite, Adam F and Rodney P. Exhibltors included the BRI, East West, PRS and MMF. The organisera hailed the sell-out 
senterTrevorNelson" antTproduce'r/ ZV^olT"6^'T 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(TEL:01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) — MARKETING 
news file 

Warner sales promolions arm 

kicks oli with Boots CD deal 
by Steve Hemsley Warner Stratégie Marketing has formed a saies promotions consultan- cy arm following tlie success of its Big Bag Meal promotion with fast food gant narre the 

Launchlng sales promotions arm 

paigns, but the culture of the company has changed in the past few years and we are now aware of the benefits to ail parties. The success of the McDonald's promotion has convinced the company to deveiop this area," 

been recruited as a consultant by WSM director Mario Warner. The first campaign to be handled by the sales promotion team is the cré- ation of a five-track audio CD for Elida Fabergé brand Lynx in Christmas gift pack offer wi Street chain Boots. 

Warner majors to move bon arena and allow third-party brands and média agencies to use the com- pany's vast catalogue as a marketing 

brands will be able to access content from ail companies In the AOL Time Warner Network including its film busi- ness Warner Brothers and publishing arm IPC Media. The consultancy facility will offer a range of services including tailored premium CDs in audio, CD-Rom, DVD or custonvburnt formats, branded CD compilations, retail albums spon- sored by compatible third-party 

Sony Stratégie Marketing has struck an albums deal with club brand School Disco, which is taklng Its two-year-old London club nights to other cities in the UK from this month. School Disco - The Album Is released on October 1 and will be TV advertised on Channel Four and Sky One while new events will launch in Bristol, Nottingham and Leeds supported by a £50,000 press advertislng campaign. The club night in London takes place at the Po Na Na in Hammersmith (pictured) and ail new events will be In Po Na Na venues. Around 2,500 people aged between 25 and 35 attend the School Discos where the music pollcy is based on Eighties pop and ail clubbers 
album track listing includes Men At Work's Down Under, Billy Joel's Uptown Glrl, Rick Astley's Never Gonna Give You Up and 

Top acts liae up to appear at 
Cadbury's Popworld parties 

The parties follow a Popworld coilectible CD promotion with Burger King in August featuring Hear'Say, Shaggy, Allstars and Mis-Teeq. Popworld has 270,000 members and claims 300,000 unique visitors to its website every fortnight. Their average âge is between 14 and 15 years old and 65% are female. Editorial director Gavin Reeve says that, wi 

want to know the gossip every day before they go into school," he says. 'We are not reliant on a cover star or cover-mount gift to boost sales in the way magazines are and we will use our online presence to promote the offline parties," Research by Jupiter published in June revealed that European teenagers aged 12-17 are spending nearly eight hours online every week. Other research by Net Value 
user every six seconds in l that 36,7% of ail UK hi have internet access. 

Pepsi Chart show set for revamp 
after Channel 5 renews contract 
Channel 5 has commissioned two more sériés of the Pepsi Chart On 5 guaranteeing the show until June 2002. The deal was struck between the broadeaster and Endemol Entertaln- menl's UK production a 
title sequence and a new stage. Pepsi Is funding the first change in the tltles since the programme was launched three years ago: the new sequence will be unvelled in early October. Channel 5 has also agreed to a request from sériés producer Dave Sklnner for a new stage to improve live performances. The modular stage can be adapted to accommo- date différent acts and will be installed before the end of next month. Skinner says the new stage is something he has been pressing for since he was appolnted in January. "1 have always wanted to give the 

The audio CDs for the exclusive Boots campaign were delivered to the Elida Fabergé warehouse last week and the £12 gift packs will go on sale in the chain's 200 largest stores before the end of September. The tracks included on the CD are M&S Presents...The Girl Next Door's Salsoul Nugget (If U Wanna), Backyard Dog's Baddest Ruffest, Josh Wink & Lil Louis How's Your Evening So Far?, Dario G's Carnaval De Paris and Shola Ama's Imagine (Asylum Remix). Boots product assistant Eloise Owens says music will be a key mar- keting tool this Christmas. "We face a lot of price compétition in the gift mar- ket from the grocers at this time of year and exclusive deals that add value are vital," she says. "Weworked dosely with Elida Fabergé an to choose tracks that suitet ' 
clearance problems," 
Retail backs Sanctuary 
for Pitney album push 
Sanctuary Records has agreed TV and radio advertislng initiatives with Asda, Tesco and Woolworths . to support the release today (Monday) of Gene Pitney - The Ultimate Collection. National TV advertislng tagged with Woolworths begins on GMTV this morning and radio advertislng 
the album from Tesco has begun on the Capital Gold and Magic AM networks, excluding the London 

Meanwhile, Asda has agreed to play the 30-second radio 
every hour this week. The promotional campaign also includes an interview and performance by Pitney on ITVl's This Morning on Wednesday and on Channel 5's Open House With Gloria Hunniford on Thursday. 

Abbie Eastwood; Pepsi Chart host show more of a live feel and every- thing we are doing Is about giving the programme more credibility," he says. "It has always been regarded 

lada. Decca will announce sk which of its artists will e available for web chats 

VIRGIN STARTS COMPILATIONS DRIVE Virgin Megastores begins a compilations promotion on Wednesday (12) with a two-for-£22 offer across a range of up to 40 titles. Among the key tltles to be promoted are Chili Out Session Vol. 1 and Vol. 2, Club Mix Ibiza, Chilled Ibiza 2 and the Bridget Jones's Diary OST album. Other promotions in-store include a two- for-£35 DVD offer. 
ITV SCHEDULES V2001 SHOWS ITV is to broadeast coverage of this summer's V2001 event at Chelmsford as part of its ITV At The Festivals sériés. The first night-time programme goes out on September 27 and the sériés will include coverage of Texas, Coldplay, JJ72 and Toploader. It has been produced by Wembley TV and 
MTV TO SHOW LINKINPARK SPECIAIS Warner Music has confirmed two MTV specials for Linkin Park to 
band's new single In The End. MTV2 will présent a Linkin Park Day on October 1, the day the single is released, while a one-hour spécial called Brand New Présents Linkin Park will be broadeast on MTV on October 2. 
EMAP DIGITAL ADDS BBC STATIONS Listeners to BBC Radios Cleveland, Leeds, Merseyside, Newcastle and Sheffield will be able to receive the stations on digital radio sets for the first time, after a new deal to offer the stations on ail seven of Emap Digital Radio's multiplexes in the north of England. Emap says its own digital services now reach 

THIS WEEK'S BPI AWARDS C-, ■_ MB Gold album awards go to Missy Elliott's So 
Bunton's A Glrl Like Me and the following compilations: Pure R&B Voi 2, Euphoria Level 3, Euphoria Level 4, Transcendental Euphoria, True Euphoria, Breakdown, Breakdown Level 2, Breakdown Level 3 and Chilled Ibiza. The Définitive Ray Charles by Ray Charles and Matchbox Twenty's Mad Season... both go silver. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

Channel 5's controller of spécial events Adam Perry says the Pepsi Chart is one of the channel's defïning youth shows. "It remains the main- stay of our commitment to pop and music shows," he says. "It 

rt Update 1,375 
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Protein delivers. 

1 

Three innovative new services to help you get the most from j 
your on and offline campaigns. 

VIRRL 
teams 

Tap the energy of your acts core fans online. 
There are thousands of fans online campaigning for your acts everyday. With vTeams, Protein 
has built the most advanced, online 'fan team' management tooi available. vTeams harnesses 
the energy of your act's fan base, turning them into an online army - ready to distribute news, 
web links, exclusive content and much more — wherever and whenever you need it. 

Ena * 
protein Q? 
B- 

Music promotions that pay you. 
Ever thought online campaigns were expensive and weren't linked to record sales? We're 
building a whole host of new promotions with top name brands, Internet companies and média 
companies. Our aim is to maximise the impact our online campaigns have on your act's CD 
sales. Our goal is to efîectively reduce the cost of online campaigning for labels to zéro, whilst 
simultaneously generating substantial recording royalties and more for your acts. 

NEW 
MU5IC 
NOW 

Your acts music and video, across the net - guaranteed. 
New Music Now is a release date focused online music channel, built to deliver unrivalled exposure for 
your acts across the web. With New Music Now, your artists will be promoted to millions of fans with 
music, video, compétitions, web links and much more. Whilst fans interact with the music, we collect 
valuable data on them including email addresses. Then we automatically target the fans who like your 
act, with state of the art direct marketing tools around your release date. New Music Now is the mn^t 
anmi infahlû onot —i £ I . . . HlUbL accountable, cost effective, sales-focused way to promote and market your act's new releases c 



Get more for less: 
For more information on any of these services including introductory 

offers for vTeams and New Music Now, please contact Leena 
Sowambur on 020 7766 4058 or email her at 

leena.sowambur@proteinmusic.com 

proteinf]? 



1 INTERNATIONAL -      ,...„i.ian,seom,ini.i.maii.^ 
c h a r t f / / ^ 
® EMhChrysalls's Gerl Halliwell becomes the first UK signed artist thfs year to top the French singles chait, as It's Raining Men towers above Les Lofteurs' Up And Dovvn to reach numbcr one. Its success on the chart cornes as the single vaults 18-9 on airplay. Meanwhile, in Germany Mercury's Bridget Jones's Diary OST, which features the Halliwell hit, is one of seven new entries in the Top 10, debuting at elght. 

•-BioiKs Vesoertine follows its arrivai a week ago at number six in Japan's all-comers albums chart with an encouraging first week across Europe, including debuting at '  ' " ly, entering at 

String of RIAA owards signais 

revival of UK music Slateside 

The WEA London album arrives in the same position in Germany, while its other chart highlights include Austria (15), Roland (11), France (21) and Norway (17). 
• The Brits are closing in on Lifehouse at the top of the Australian singles chart, with Polydor's S Club 7 holding at two with Don't Stop Movin'. Innocent act Blue pausing at three with Ail Rise and a ladder-climbing Bob The Builder improving two places *"  th the BBC/Universal- sued Can Wi selOBwi 

by Paul The UK music industry is officially i the midst of a golden era across th 

their first RIAA awards during eight rpanths of the vear in 
I Stateside. Tellingly, while 1" dictably features such evergreens as The Beatles and U2, a healthy number of development acts including début album artists Coldplay and Craig David have also made the grade. The Beatles' Apple/Parlophone début tui album 1 heads the UK winners, according to the new RIAA figures, gaining its seventh RIAA award - rep- resenting 7m sales - US shipments at the beginning of the year, in a list 

Paul McCartney's Wingspan reaching double-platinum status, Coldplay's Gorillaz' self-titled 

Beatles (Apple/ParloplK Lovers Rock Sade (Epie) Sxplatii A Day Without Rain Enya (WEA) 2 x plafri Wingspan Paul McCartney (Parlophone) 2 x platn Ail That You Can't Leave Behind U2 (Island) 2 x platii Radiohead (Parlophone) 1 * P|ahl 
rachutes Coldplay (Parlophone) gold It Craig David (Wildstar) gold 

Gorillaz Gorillaz (Parlophone) One NightOnly Elton John (Mercury) Amnesiac Radiohead (Parlophone) 

rnabonal's director for UK repertoire Kevin Brown says the 1 tally of US sales awards indlcates a UK revival Stateside, rather than simply being down to a handful of onekjff successes. "WeTe 

dented number of acts touring. " mark The likes of The Beta Ban year Coldplay, Doves, Matthew Jay ai Starsailor have ali made multi-visi to the US this year, fulfilling the sii pie criteria thi  way to break an tinually have the ' "ing back the US album rel 
airwaves. The track, which holds 
singles chart, is one of two Sony tracks on the fono Top 20 of UK repertoire, trailing BMG with five tracks, Virgin with four and EMI, Universal and the indies with 
• Parlophone's Radiohead were no doubt in a hurry last week to reach the top of the Canadian singles chart with Knives dut making a BO-place lead to end ii U2 track ElevatiôtVsTûn at «i number one. Keeping the new single Company in the Top 10 is its predecessor Pyramid Song 

• New Order are only denied highest new entry honours in Australia by Slipknot, with Get Ready making its first 

unlfying factor in ail the UK break- throughs this year, with sortie albums not appearing in the US until many months later. "This allows time to set up the release," says Brown, whose Compa- ny delayed the US releases of the Coldplay and Gorillaz gold albums and will not be issuing Starsailor's début there until January - three months afterthe UK. A similar tactic was used for Wildstar's Craig David, whose début Born To Do It did not reach US stores until nearly a year after the UK. The album has already received an RIAA gold award. Mute's Depeche Mode, WEA London's Enya, Mercury's Elton John, Epic's Sade and Universal Island's U2 have ali added to their US awards this year, while Polydor's S Club 7 have gone gold. Several ri albums by UK acts signed :ctly to US companies have also been honoured, including Dido, David Gray and Sting. 

, S 

I Fatboy Slim's Halfway Between The Gutter And The Stars is shap- 1 ing up for a US chart return after the Skint artist won six awards I last Thursday at the MTV Video Music Awards at New York's I Metropolitan Opéra House. The Spike Jones-directed promo for I Weapon Of Choice, featurlng actor Christopher Walken (pictured) claimed the six prizes to take Slim's career total to datera nine MTV VMAs. Two years ago a trio of gongs for Praise You prompt- ed a 26% week-on-week surge in sales for its parent album You've Corne A Long Way, Baby. Joining Slim, whose releases go through Virgin's Astralwerks label in the US, as a UK prize winner was EMhChrysalis's Robbie Williams whose Rock DJ won the best spe- | cîal effects award. Universal Island's U2 received the Video 

G/WIN 

- ^..'s Dance and Go Beat/Poldyor's Gabrielle climbs 12-9 with Out Of Reach giving UK acts half of the Top 10. 
• The US cash «Ils have been ringing more frequently for new UK albums this year, but UK- signed acts arc provlng just as attractive on catalogue sales. Mercury's Def Leppard spent their thlrd week at number one last week on Billboarcfs catalogue chart with Vault - Greatest Hits 1980-1995, while WEA London's Enya was a place behind with her Paint The Sky With Stars best of. Meanwhile, U2's The Best Of 1980-1990 climbs 10-6. 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
^ by PAUL WILLIAMS 
■ wave of tribute-buying on the back of Aaljyah's tragic death Il sent the R&B singer's (pictured) self-titled album racing s™ •lof the Billboard 200 chart. Demand for the album, which its number two début six weeks ago, increased five-fold over u SoundScan reporting over-thecounter sales reaching BggllQO units. It is the first already-issued album to reach number one pqattiumously in the US since Double Fantasy by John Lennon and Yoko Ono in December 1980. Aaliyah's album is one of six titles moving into the Top 10, the others are ail new entries and are headed by Mary J Blige, whose début at two with No More Drama matches the best chart start of her career achieved by 1999's Mary and also tops her highest opening-week sales with 294,000 units Slipknot's lowa débuts at three, as Maxwell's Now tumbles to five after just a week at number one. There are also Top 10 new entries at seven for Brian McKnight, at eight for Toby Kelth and 10 for Puddie of Mudd, while BJôrk achieves her highest US début with Vespertine at 19. The raft of new arrivais causes Gorillaz to lose their Top 20 status after a couple of weeks, although the self-titled album remains the highest-ranked Bnt effort as it slips 16-21. There are better chart fortunes over on the Hot 

- ..w.wv» wo uic radio-only track Clint Eastwood hits anotner new peak with a two-place lift to 63. The same chart has Craie David frustratingly frozen at number 17 for a second successive week with Fill Me In, despite a sudden surge in popularity at US radio. The track having a ago held at 26 at radio, leaps to 20 on the airplayonly Billboard count but IS held back at making progress on the sales/^rplayrirombined Hot 100 
stod(sSfn'storpmmthrCial ^ are contlnuir«10 raPiti|y décliné. With dwindling stores, the now-deleted single slumps to another low on the sales- 

s 35 his album Born To D° « slowly slips 39-45 on the Billboard 200 Radiohead are experiencing fortunes in direct contrast to 
1 only chart ^ ^ aiaCn 016 SaieS- oniy chart although its radio support is not even enough for it 

' 3 m ""dominated Hot 100. However, Mlchael mning over radio programmers with his which rockets 34-11 in its second week eatest airplay increase. That is already hit on the chart since You Are Not Alone | in 1995. 

Jackson is having no difficulty comeback single You Rock My 
enough to give him his highest-pl became the first single to début at number one in 1' 
on L chariGf n'fe,rAL0pe2featuringJa Rule holds'-       
sales gain!JagÊed Swhichriïï Mw^lh^eSest 
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theCITY in association with mtlSÎC week 
a) 

InTheCity #10. The Music Convention 
The Midland Crowne Plaza, Manchester, England 
28th September - 2nd October2001 

ANDREW LOOG OLDHAM ■The ITC Interview - The Manager' Tuesday 2nd October 

JOHN LYDON . 'The ITC Interview-The Artist1 
g Mondaytst October 

JOHN HUTCHINSON (Chief Executive, MCPS-PRS Alliance) 'The Publishing Keynote' Mondaylst October 

RAYCOOPER (Co-President, Virgin USA) 'Looking Out, Looking In' Saturday 29th September 

KEDAR MASSENBURG (Chairman, Motown Records) 'My Label' Saturday 29th September 

TREVOR BEATTIE (Chairman & Creative Director, TBWA London) 'The Marketing Masterclass' Sunday 30th September Interviewed by James Brown (IFG Mags) 

1 ? 

s n 3 

r /WV' 
Ék 

Saturday 29th September 

 (MD.ArtistDirect) GAVIN ROBERTSON (MD. Musicindie) 'Impatient For The Future - The Celestial Jukebox' Mondaylst October 

' MICHEL LAMBOT (Co-President, PIASand Président, IMPALA) 'The Independence Keynote' Mondaytst October 

MICHAEL WINTERBOTTOM STEVECOOGAN ■Putting Music In The Movies' Sunday 30th September 

...and 237 greatf*****g bands.. 

JUSTIN... 
DOCMCGHEE 'The ITC Conversation' SundaySOth September 

JENNY TOOMEV (Executive Director, Future Of Music Coalition) 'Quis Custodiet Custodiem - Yes We Know It's Latin But Who Actually Represents The Artist?' — Sunday 30th September 

In The City Unsigned in association with 

including: LIVE UNSIGNED, BLACK MUSIC UNSIGNED METAL UNSIGNED & ACOUST1CITY 
Register online at: www.inthecity.co.uk 

<g) disctromcs BRITISH AIRWAYS ^ m3m CZcBIn-l 

mm EvSungNews HAMMER MM BEI moence THE FIY- zayfi HOTDOG 
ird. M3 7BB. Tel; 44(0)1618393930. Fax; 44(0)161839 3940. info@inthecity.co.uk In The City. Unit 8. Brewery Yard. Deva Centre. Trinity Way. Si 



DAVID \ 

WITH LOVE 

YOU WILL BE SADLY MIS 

MARCEL AVRAM 
BRIAN BERG 
DANNY BETESH 
ANDREW BOWN 
LINDSAY BROWN 
GRAHAM CARPENTER 
JILL CARRINGTON 
BABY D 

LUCIAN GRAINGE 
NIGEL HAYWOOD 
LES HOLROYD 
OSSY HOPPE 
MIKE HRANO 

JIMMY DEVLIN 
BARRY DRINKWATER 
DAVID DRINKWATER 
RHINO EDWARDS 
PHIL FEARON 
CLIVE FISHER 
NICK FLEMING 

L AU RIE JAY 
STEVE JENKINS 
NICK KANAAR 
GEOFF KEMPIN 
JOHN KNOWLES 
JUDDLANDER 
JOHN LEES 
MATT LETLEY 
ANDREW MILLER 
DAVID MUNNS 

ALL OF THE ABOVE HAVE MADE DCT 



A/ALKER 

& RESPECT 

1.SED BY YOUR. FRIENDS 

JOE MUNNS 
RICK PARFITT 
TIM PARSONS 
MIKE PAXMAN 
CHRISTINE PORTER 
SIMON PORTER 
MEL PRITCHARD 
WILLIE ROBERTSON 
FRANCIS ROSSI 
AMIN SALEH 
ADRIAN SEAR 
PERSIA SETHI 
TERRY SHAND 
NEIL WARNOCK 
PIP WILLIAMS 

TINA WISBY 
WOLLY WOLSTENHOLME 

THE AGENCY 
BRAVADO INTERNATIONAL GROUP LTD 
CLEARCHANNEL 
COLLYER BRISTOW SOLICITORS 
DUROC MEDIA CONSULTANTS 
EAGLE ROCK ENTERTAINMENT PLC 
E.T TRAVEL 
JIVE RECORDS 
NYMAN LIBSON PAUL 
PHILLIP GREEN MEMORIAL TRUST 
ROBERTSON TAYLOR INSURANCE 
STATUS QUO 

NATIONS TO NOKDOFCFF-KOBBINS 



REVIE WS - FOR RECORDS OUI ON 24 SEPTEMBER 2000 

^BDdQDB 
of the week SUM 41: Fat Lip (Mercury 5888012CD). i Although they are barely eut of theiUeens. demand for Sum dl's skate punk/rap has ■■nvnHB already propelled their Ali ' Killer No Fîller album into the UK Top 30. Now their début single M loo,<s se' te go Top Five thanks to growing support ranging from the i J ■ grassroots (a Kerrangi cover is imminent) to the teen press {Smash ■ HMlin Sugar) and beyond (Radio One A-list, The Box, MTV). The ■ J band's Mean Hddler gig on Scptember 28 has been upgraded to "* Astoria, while they support Blink 182 on tour in November. 

onraraci 
of the week 

SIliGLErez/eivs 
I ■■'t ELTON JOHN: I Want Love (Rocket EJLOVECD 1), This first single from the forthcoming tour de force album Songs From The West Coast sees John marking his retum to the sound of Madman Across The Water and Tumbleweed Connection. Beautilully written (with Bernie Taupin) and briliiantly sung, the single is A- listed at Radio Two. T;-1 'V-tt CITY HIGH: What Would You Do? (Booga Basement/lnterscope 4976172). Discovered by Wycief and slgned to Jerry Wonder Duplessis' fledgling Booga Basement imprint, the début from this US trio is a perfect siice of crossover US rap/R&B that sounds great on radio, Carried by a strong storyline, a catchy chorus and a clever tempo change, it is B-listed at Radio One and précédés their eponymous album. STEREOPHONICS: Step On My Old Size Nines (V2 WR5016253). The third single 

Enough Education To Perform is one of the 'Phonics' rock baliads. The fiowing soft rock of this Radio One B-listed single is sure to encourage further sales of the album and will neatly lead into their forthcoming tour. I •••••"■• "1 SILICONE SOUL: Right On! (Soma/VC Recordings VCRD96). Glasgow duo Silicone Soul deserve to break through with this irrésistible siice of disco-tinged deep house, originally released on respected label Sonia. Now featuring radio- friendly vocals and picked up by Virgin, this 

Columbia is the 

support including an A-listing at Radio One. JEAN JACQUES SMOOTHIE; 2 People (Echo ECSCD112). B-listed at Radio One after receiving support on its specialist shows, this dreamy house track from Steve Robson could well cross over into chart success. A remix from Madonna producer Mirwais adds a squelchy electro edge. l'h J ALIEN ANT FARM; Smooth Criminal (DreamWorks 4508872). AAF's début album, Anthology, has breached the UK Top 20 after three weeks, possibly because of mainstream exposure (Radio One A-list, Virgin, Capital, MTV) of this cover of Michael Jackson's 1987 olassic. The MTV-backed video is an entertaining parody of Jacko at his crotch-grabbing finest. PAUL VAN DYK: Columbia EP (Déviant DVNT44CD). The German DJ/producer rails out two new tracks along with remixes of tunes from his album Out There And Back. 

3 hard trance tune w ; previous releases, new tracks retain his trademarks, mixing sweeping darkness with epic touches. STATIC-X: Black And White (WEA W560cd). Produced by Ulrich Wiid (Deftones, Pantera, Alice In Chains), this thrashing single is lifted from the recent album Machine. Having impressed audiences on both sides of the Atlantic, tl 
impression on the UK charts. AEROSMITH: Fly Away From Here (Columbia 6719192). Currently on a US tour, these vétérans produce another of the big rock baliads for which they are famous. This latest offering, taken from the album Just Push Play, provides ail the familiar riffs and hooks, making it sure to appeal to the quintet's loyal fanbase.       -O ESEZa MERCURY REV: Nite And Fog (V2 VVR5017723). Taken from the acciaimed album Ail Is Dream, this is the first single from the band since the Top 30 success of Opus 40. A fine example of the band's ethereal appeal, It features a version 

RIGHT SAID FRED: You're My Mate (RCA 74321887602). Already a number one hit in Germany, South Africa and Australia, this unadulteraled pop track provides no real surprises. Its irritatingly infectious pop feel evokes their early Eighties sound and has already received plays on The Box. ELISABETH TROY: Minus Ten Degrees (Talkin' Loud TLCD65), MJ Cole vocalist Troy is finally set - make a mark in her vn right with this soulful 
er début album. Remixes from Cole, Ed i DBX re ts ciub  LIBERTY: Tbinking It Over (V2 WR5017773). Despite the inévitable jibes about their origin as 'flopstars', the quintet that almost became Hear'Say unleash a crédible début. Enlisting former Artful Dodger Pete Devereux", this is a polished "dèBOrtiiarmay not have had the exposure to rival Hear'Say but appears to equal their quality. It is C-listed at Radio One. MR JOSHUA PRESENTS ESPIRITU: In Praise Of The Sun (Cream CREAM15CD). A current favourite with Radio One's Pete Tong, this Vanessa Quinones-vocalled track started llfe as an album track before Joshua gave it the house treatment. Remixes corne 

JO BREEZER: Venus & Mars (Celui XPCD1379). The début single from ar is a mainstream 
1 '.■■■TOT171 GARBAGE Androgyny (Mushrr MUSH94CDS). If it \ 

Androgny is B-listed at Radio One, while TV exposure is set to include a slot on CD:UK on September 22, followed by slots on TOTP, the Pepsi Chart Show, T4 and Popworld. 

EELS; Souljacker (DreamWorks/ Polydor 4503462). E & Ce deliver another dose of idiosyncratic, g-   
j EEliSOUlJÂCKER runrinations on their fourth album. Souljacker eontains little of 

the twisted nursery rhymes of its predecessor Daisies Of The Galaxy - indeed the musical backdrop is at times almost as ruthless as the lyrics. Thankfully, Eels' saving grâce cornes • J courtesy of their sublime sense of melody and rhythm as well ,p nous. A treat. ' O 
pop track with a strong melody and smooth sound. Ultimately it may not be strong enough to make a huge commercial impact, although it has enjoyed TV exposure. ALICE BAND: Nothing On But The Radio (Instant Karma KARMA37). The female ond single neatly précédés 
release on October 8. A good example of their acoustic pop-edged sound, it is a decent single with a catchy hook.    3 MODJO: What I j Mean (Sound of Barclay I 5873462). This is îr pop gem from | another French pop band. 

radio edit cornes a littie too iate for the Ibiza chillout scene, but the Crayon' Aloud mix matches the style of their earlier hits, Lady and Chillin'. O MAXWELL: Get to Know Ya (Columbia XPCD1342). Maxwell returns with a single that sounds doser to his 1996 Urban Hang Suite début. Hypnotic and seductive as ever - and in the Top Five of the MWs Chart - this will heip his album Now,   recently debuted at the top of the Bitlboard chart and is out in the UK this week. P DIDDY & THE BAD BOY FAMILY: Bad Boy For Life (Arista 74321 889982). Corning on like a George Clinton outtake circa Atomic Dog, the Diddyman présents 
Black Rob on rap duties. It is a little hard ti take the posturing seriously after ail the publicity surrounding his recent court case. STEPS: Chain Reaction (Jive 9201422). B-listed at Radio Two, this is another in a i of hits for the Jive quintet. Often 

entirely appropriate. Its songs have a hazy yearning quality, bolstered by the band's fullest sound to date. Their recent Reading appearance should heip fuel interest. GAY DAD: Transmission (B-Unique BUN010). This chart-friendly aibum sees Gay Dad attempt a co disastrous 1999 in wl savaged by the press ar a first lis ver, given lill find a 

ed,the ac outlived many of their critios. This i best. MARY J BUGE: Family Affair (MCA MCSPD40267). The first single from Blige' new album is a polished siice of soulful R&B, displaying a new maturity, with her vocal complemented by Dr Dre's production After years of almost breaking through on ! of the Atlantic, this could very well from Riton, 

way ini HEFNER: Dead Media (Too Pure PURE115). Hefner have been unfairly dismissed by some as lacking in the orlginality, vitality or tunes to play with the big boys. Dead Media should finally dispel this cruel myth. A refreshingly individual album, it lays Darren Hayman's songwriting over a lively, analogue-fuelled backdrop. A UK tour is scheduled for October. KD LANG: Live By Request Warner Bros 9362481082). This 14-track collection was recorded live for the By Request US : some of songs including Constant Craving, Miss Châtelaine and her dynamic reading of Roy Orbison's Crying. The tracks were chosen by fans and span from her début Angels In A Lariat to last year's Top 20 album Invincible Summer. ■H VARIOUS: 500% tel Dynamite (Soul Jazz | SJRCD55). With a more | contemporary sound than 
gn the successful sériés, 1 500% Dynamite is another slamming set of funky ska, dub and reggae. With tracks from Red Rat, Tiger Ranks and Morgan Héritage aiongside classics from Prince Buster, Augustus Pablo and Marcia Aitken. VARIOUS: Another Late Night - Rae & Christian (Azuli ALNCD03). Manchester duo Rae & Christian rummage through their record collection in the third of the inspired Another Late Night sériés, digging up songs 

give Mary J a 
ALBUMfeiT/eui/.s 
GORKY'S ZYGOTIC MYNCI; How 1 Long To Feel That Summer In My Heart (Mantra MNTCD 1025). Twee though the title of 

piece to their acciaimed studio ail 
tiesir new reSenses 0 Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

mgm - 

s reviewers: Dugald Baird, Claire Bond, Phil Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Chris m FitzGerald, Owen Lawrence, Ajax Scott, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 
 223 RYAN ADAMS: Gold (Lost Highway 1702522). This second album from the former Whiskeytown frontman should propel the Chicago altcountry rocker into the mainstream. Following his much- lauded downbeat début, this aibum is full of suprises - from the power chords of the opener New York New York, to the catchy harmonica- driven Firecracker and the engrossing Sylvla Plath. This is great stuff and, with four UK dates penoilled in for October, it could signal a gold-rush for ail things alt.oountry. 
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EDITED BY A D A M WOODS - 

COMPETITORS READY ÏO ROCK 

AS DIGITAL RADIO ERA DAWNS 
With the BBC and Virgin set to launch their digital radio services, the race to fill the rock void hots up. Mick Wall reports. 

After décades spent wandering in the radio wilderness, rock and métal seems finally to have fb.und a home, in tact, the projected launch of digital audio rock channels by the BBC and Virgin, coupled with the increasingly high profile of digital/internet station TotaIRock, could leave fans of the music in the unlikely position of being spoiled for choice. Leading the way has been TotaIRock - coowned by former Radio One présenter Tommy Vance and financed by Nomura, the 
considered a £105m buyout of the™6 
Millennium Dome. The station's listener figures have far exceeded expectations. According to recent BMRB figures, TR now 
250,000 more than high-profile terrestrial rival XFM. These statistics are made more remarkable by the fact that, so far, TR can only be accessed via a digital TV set or over 

"TotaIRock is fantastically inconvénient to use." admits TotaIRock managing director Boyd Steemson. "Usually you have to go to the prime site for entertainment in the family home - the TV. So why are they doing it? Because they get something from TotaIRock that they can't get anywhere else." Laudable stuff. But lan Camfield, who présents the weekly rock show for XFM, as well as the weekly, mainly nu-mel on MTV2. sounds a fnendly word of '|| TOtOlROCk ptS 0 1)0^08!™! awaiting waming. "TotaIRock is ""t» h= currently doing the most innovative stuff, definiteiy," he says. "But if it gets a terrestrial licence it 

TotaIRock: 
Steemson concédés, however, that with )th the BBC and Virgin set to launch theii vn digital rock channels. TotaIRock will 

While officially still awaiting government ■ ■ ■ ■ announcement 13 - the BBC is already at an advanced stage of Riot Show readiness, with producers and a clutch of high-profile pr 

le dog-eat-dog 
's when the real te: tow, however, TR ht 

licence it will be in the 
snme dog ent dog world 

as commercial stations' - 
lan Camfield, XFM 

certain to be the rock station (working title: Six Music) which will lead the launch as the most high-profile brand on the Beeb's new digital service - probably in January next year. As Philip Wilding, producer of VHl's Friday Rock Show, who is also involved in the new venture. says, 'We're like Radio Pops and CD:UK re One-and-a-half. The cote audience will be TV shows which ex between late-20s and mid-40s." «That lokenistic attitude - Reactions within the commercial sector to the BBC's plans, 

via the GWR-owned Digital One multiplex, (One of the advantages of digital radio is that the signal it picks up carries at least 10 more subchannels, creating a 'multiplex'. Nationally, there are two: the BBC and Digital One.) It is understood that Virgin has been involved in preliminary talks with TotaIRock, to discuss possible collaborations. "It is sensible," says Steemson, unwilling to confirm or deny the suggestion. "If the BBC wants to corne to us to produce some of their programmes, we'd be delighted." But while radio and TV slots would seem to be what the rock sector needs to maintain its current high profile, the lingering suspicion remains that digital services are just a means of soaking up listeners without interrupting mainstream programming. "Programmers are mostly still seeing it as the latter," says Wilding, "You've got exceptions like MTV2, which does a good job with alternative stuff. But if you look at VH1 in the evenings, ail you've got is 'classic rock', jukebox stuff. There are exceptions such as the Storytellers sériés, Behind The Music, even MTV's Making Of The Video - good programmes on channels th lo stuff like that." 

or terrestrial. Digital TV channels such as Planet Rock (owned by GWR and broadcast on its Digital One multiplex) are yet to attract listeners in any serious volumes, Indeed, some suggest that one of the main incentives for terrestrial networks to chase digital licences is that the winning applicants no longer need to reapply for their analogue licence. 

Vance. When we say 'rock', we don't mean just heavy métal. We mean 30 years of the best of contemporary music. The daytime output will contain elements of new and classic rock and we'll do things like featuring particular bands intensively on a given day." Provisionally titled Networks X,Y and Z, the BBC's three new digital stations had origînally been intended to shadow the output of Radio One, Radio Two and Radio Four. But Radio One's proposed digital "shadow" has already been designated 

the bureaucracy, they do stick to their i The fact that it is 'rock', but not totally style of rock, is exciting. Diversity is go 

giving it a couple of hours «rst to showcase 
alter midnight on Tuesday - 

is old-fashioned now' - 
Boyd Steemson, TotaIRock R°ac

c
h, ^ ]°7 J ' and Slipknot. But Wilding says. "The last show they mad lich could be credited for expanding a 

The BBC stres is that it le Steel W tannel. which Virgin is expected to launch ext year as part of its own commercially m digital network. Virgin is part of a ansortium - including GWR, Emap, Scottish says, "Anything ledia Group and Capital - whose digital has got to be goi 

extreme" rock, it is currently 
Bruce Hepton - who directed both the Top 10 Heavy Métal show, and 

Stadium Rock Bands, for Channel Four - and drugs :k and rm 

rock sound powers on! 
ai - rock sound : the UK's 

rock sound reaches a growing audience of opinion formers and early adopters: 
ABC (Jan-Jun 2001) 27, 007 - up 22.3% year on year (19.6% on previous period) 

• 73% of our readers are 15-24 
80% buy CDs on the basis of reading a review or listening to a track on rock sound's 
free CD each month 
50% read no other rock title 

rock sound 
music with attitude 
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But th 
S" iin way. lipknol - fans take extreme métal to number one 

More successful, in that respect, have been the Eagle Rock production company responsible for the Rock Classics sériés, which has just returned to Channel 5, with 
ITV as Classic Albums. "With the first sériés, it wa Marley and The Who," says d Kirkby. "But with this second been encouraged to make programmes Metallica, Iran Maiden, Judas Priest anc Deep Purple." 

. . .th the way the BBC is pitching Radio One as a whole. Ifs about the 15.24-year-old market and, as such, I think they do a pretty good job." Similarly, the weekly Riot Show on MTV2, which Camfield co-presents - along with former Radio One DJ Clare Sturgess - is specifically pitched at a younger, nu metal- friendly audience. So who's actually going to be listening  iw oigita   

"If you're 555 then l'm 666!" bellows Slipknot vocalist Corey Taylor on Heretic Anthem - a track from lowa, their cntically ^ acclaimed second album. Such is their fans dévotion to the cause that when the band s r Records, officially 

ail," says Camfield. "XFM plays Wheatus and Papa Roach, but ifs our remit to piay trendy music. Radio One hardly touches it, though, during the day. As for commercial radie ifs not even them ignoring rock, they'r just not in the market for piaying good music. They don't play dance or rap 

The cheapest digital radio A found in the high street was one on spécial offer from Dixons for just under £300. .. .. "If you look at the AH fne new hi-fi equipment history of programme- 
being mode cornes wilh a *0^^ 

digital tuner. It's the future, ^-onen mucT" 
whether we like it or not' - ^er peopie discover 

Phillip Wilding, VH1 ^t aZV- 's 
says Philip Wilding. "Meanwhile, ail the new hi-fi equipment 

weekly Radio One pi by Mary Anne Hobbs.fë more compétitive environment? Not well 
"That tokenistic attitude - giving it a couple of hours after midnight on a Tuesday - is old-fashioned now," he says. "Why wait around for that when you can go downstairs and get MTV, VH1 and TotaIRock on the télévision?" lan Camfield disagrees. "Most people 

digital tuner. Ifs the future, whether we like it or not." Nevertheless, Tommy Vance, for one, 
once TotaIRock has its own terrestrial licence. "We've got satellite transmission, we've covered the internet, so for me the digital radio platform is hardly worth going for at ail." Steemson remains more sanguine. "Ultimately, whatever médium you're broadeasting in is almost irrelevant, as long as it is accessible. Look at the popularity of Radio 5 Live, which most people stiil listen to on crappy médium wave. What people want Is content over quality. It wili be the stations that provide that which will survive." ■ 

unleashed Heretic onto the web at the eno of May it attracted a massive 50,000 downloads in the first hour alone. For those who doubt the commercial power of métal, it is worth noting that, when iowa debuted at number one in the UK album chart last week with nearly 52,000 sales, it trumped new reieases from a chart- tested pop act (Kingsize by Five), hype- assisted golden boys (The Strokes' Is This It), retuming Eighties heroes (New Order's Get Ready) and two of the most critically revered indie acts of the past decade (Bjôrk with Vespertine and Mercury Rev with Ail Is Dream). lowa also hit number one in Canada, two in Japan and Australia and three in the US, Finland and Ireland. On the back of their UK success, the band's Métal Hammer- sponsored tour will visit five arenas before climaxing at Docklands on November 10. So what exactly makes Slipknof s latest long player so spécial? Quite simply, lowa is the most commercially viable extreme métal album you will ever corne across. Slipknot 
who have adopted the old Kiss tactic of putting a certain mystique into their image - a factor missing from rock music since grunge - and the band h; adoration of a vast di encompasses existing m initiated teenagers lo ' ' Yet, in contrast to ss Marilyn Manson, lo 

Slipknot: doing it for the "maggots" 
rock stardom. Consequently, the band have a much doser relationship with their fans. "We refer to our fans as maggots because we're just a stinking piece of meat that they feed off," says Corey Taylor. "I think calling them 'fans' is demeanlng because it immediately puts us on this pedestal, when we're just regular people." Aside from its obvious musical merits, lowa is also important on another level - one that could potentially provide stability for extreme music for some time to corne. Such was the demand to own a piece of the Slipknot legacy on a corporate ievel that the band's labei, Roadrunner Records, found itseif in the middle of a bidding war with the multinationals and finaliy settled on a joint venture deal with Island Def Jam. "It's great for Roadrunner to actually be in 

3 isjusttoo ex 

ÏCiïY THEl in association with ihusicweek 
10th Anniversary Spécial 
Manchester 28th September - 
2nd 0ctober2001 

Whether you are in Manchester for ITC 2001 or not, you had better have a profile in Music Week's spécial coverage of the event. 
Our September 29 issue will contain a pre-convention spécial. 
Out a week before the event, it lets you teil the industry about your 
latest products, company developments and plans for the year 
ahead. The spécial gives a unique insight into the aims and 
ambitions of In The City 2001. 

Booking deadline: September 14 Copy deadline: September 19 As always, prime positions go first, so contact us es 
Call the Music Week Sales Department, 020 7579 4191 

[ 

2C 
Pure Rubbish herald "nu-rock & roll" 

For most teenagers growing up this side of Run DMC's monumental reworking of Aerosmrth's Walk This Way, or indeed after Public Enemy collaborated with Anthrax on Bring The Noise, anything other than rap métal simply doesn't eut the mustard. However, IT^ggrold Pure Rubbish vocalist/guitarist Derek Dunivan is not yourtypicai teenager. Bom and bred on a healthy diet of classic rock'n'roll, Dunivan was inspired to take up the guitar at the tender âge of 11 after seeing the Ramones play live. He scored his first guitar lesson off the Dead Boys' Cheetah Chrome. And then, just over two years later, he formed Pure Rubbish with father Willie (a local legend for his band Personality Crisis) and younger brother Evan (on vocals and drums respeotively). Taklng their from a classic Jagger quote - .. watchlng a Rolling Stones interview from the 1960s where Mick Jagger was asked: 'What do you think of Herman's Hermits?'." says Dunivan. "And Mick responds: 'I think they'rejust pure 
fledgling band hit the Pure Rul)l>ish: let there be nu-rock studio to record their début EP, Tejas Waste, torthe One Hit label before disappearing off on tour with Nashville Pussy, Settling on the permanent line-up of Derek (now 17), Evan (15), rhythm guitarist Jarrett Gardner (20) and bassist Mike McWilliams (21), Pure Rubbish contin„Brt 

States. Whiie on the road with Motôrhead the band were spotted by a certain Mrs Osboume who immediately signed them to nu n . -. r. -, . . ■ run by her and 

further on the US leg of this year's Oafest and have aiso begun work on their début album, Glamorous Vouth, with producer Mike Clink - the man responsible for the sound of Guns N' Roses' 1987 classic, Appetite For Destruodon. "Some of the songs 
written when I was about 13," says Dunivan. "But I didn't start writing seriousiy until about a year ago. l'd be sitting in my ohemistry class and 

elodystuck until after 

singer's 
a cover of AC/DC's Let There Be Rock. "The label thoughtitwouldbe a good idea to record that song for an upcoming motocross compilation," says Dunivan "We agreed, and liked it more than we expected and decided it should go on the album since it's a fast, harddriving kinda song, just like the rest of our material." Glamorous Youth is out in spring 2002. Daniel Lane MUSIC WEEK SEPTEMBER 15 2001 
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release on Fred Ourst's new Rawless label. Come Clean is equal parts Nirvana and Soundgarden and bas enough angst- ridden anti-anthems to make this band suitably huge. Out today. SLAYER: God Hâtes Us AN (American Recordings/Mercury 5863312). Always able to inspire oontroversy, their latest opus, God Hâtes Us Ail, is proving to be no exception. American Recordings have refused to issue the record three times due to the blasphemous nature of its cover artwork yet Slayer's press profile has remained consistently high. This record is unequivocally on a par with 1986's Reign In Blood. Out today. NICKELBACK: Silver Side Up (Roadrunner 12084852). Post-grunge outfit Nickelback have clocked up gold album sales in the US for their 2000 breakthrough record, The State, and their new offering, Silver Side Up, is looking set to do the same. 
introspective than its predecessor, musically it still ebbs along and culminâtes in anthemic waves of distorted guitar that fans of Bush will adore. Out today. 

NEW KIDS ON THE ROCK: 
10 METALLIC AUTUMN RELEASES 

bands have fared well under the nu-metal 
Therapy? have gone from strength to strength without compromising their al integrity. Switching from their runk-pop psychosis to a d-ass rawk sound, they are evidence at British rock is still very much alive ell. September 17. LOSTI (Visible Noise/Columbia TORMENTIO). Breaking through from the underground, Welsh emo-tinged nu-metal sextet the Lostprophets have benefited from a major management contract with Metallica man Peter Mensch. Given the opportunity to re- record début album Thefakesoundofprogress with a much bigger budget after inking a deal with Columbia Records, only time will tell if the 'Prophets can take on the States with this solid product. October 1. 

MACHINE HEAD: Supercharger (Roadrunner 12085002). One of Roadrunner's most innovative and groundbreaking acts, the San Francisco-based quartet have nonetheless often been overlooked in favour of the label's more commercially viable bands. Supercharger is the Sound of a band with something to prove, but in spite of its ambition, this fourth album narrowly falls short of the high standard set by Machine Head's previous offerings. October 1. OZZY OSBOURNE: Down To Earth (Epie tba). Ifs been six long years, but finally the godfather of heavy metal's new studio album is due to be released. Down To Earth marks a definite return to heaviness and with long time guitarist Zakk Wylde, former Faith No More drummer Mike Bordin and Suicidai Tendencies bassist Robert Trujillo now along for the ride, Ozzy's 13th long player will no doubt be lapped up by existing fans and neweomers alike. October 15. 

INCUBUS: Morning View (Immortal/ Epie 504061). With a title inspired by the surroundings of their Malibu recording studio, Morning View is a compétent album with uplifting songs (a rare quality for an industry whlch predominantly deals in teenage angst) that will secure Incubus's foot firmly on the ladder to exceed the dizzy heights reached by labelmates Korn. October 22. KITTIE: Oracle (Epie 5048102). All-girl nu- metal trio Kittie succeeded in making their mark v/hen last year's début album Spit achieved gold status in the US. Twelve months on, the young Canadian band are back heavier and more extreme than anyone could have envisaged. Melody has been replaced by utterly evil death métal screaming and down tuned riffage. October 29. ROB ZOMBIE; The Sinlster Urge (Geffen tba). Former White Zombie leader Rob Zombie retums with the follow up to his critically acclaimed 1999 effort, American- Made Music To Strip By, Featuring a plethora of guest musicians - including Slayer's Kerry King, Methods Of Mayhem's Tommy Lee, Ump Bizkit's DJ Lethal, The Beastie Boy's Michael D and Ozzy Osboume - Sinlster is undoubtedly Mr Zombie's most accomplished work to date. October 29, Daniel Lane 

m 
ICKEL8 

GOD HATES US ALL IHISnil 

PYRAMID 
POSTERS 

Pyramid has the fastest selling range of posters and merchandise in the UK, supported by a national sales force. Ifyou sell posters and do not cany titles from the list below you are not working with the right Company. 
Limp Bizkit Offspring U2 The Strokes Staind Madonna Kom Crazy Town Travis Metallica Muse Green Day Chemical Brothers Reel Big Fish NOFX Aerosmith Manie Street Preachers John Lennon Cradle of Rlth RATM Black Sabbath Ozzy Osbourne Marilyn Manson Underworld Mudvayne Lost Prophets OPM Cannibal Corpse Bloodhound Gang Kid Rock Massive Attack Soulfly Kiss Fear Factory Cypress Hill Janet Jackson Weezer StatioX The Donnas At The Drive In Red Hot Chili Peppers Lagwagon Smashing Pumpkins Deftones Bob Dylan American Headcharg e Van Halen The Doors Ash Britney Spears S Club 7 Alice Cooper Bjork Jamiroquai 

If you want to maxi mise the sales potential of y our store lart now by calling the Pyramid sales team on the t tumber below. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 
rii ^ * mmmD. 

i TOP 75 15 SEPTEMBER 200 

| | Artist(Producer|Publisher(Wrilert Label CD/Cass IDistributor) 77T2" il I I Artist (Producerl Publisher (Writerl 
Label CD/Cass (Distribulor 

ZrrmSTARLIGHT Supermen Lovers (f i Loyers (Allan) Bucks/lndepe ite ISOM 53MS/IS0M 53CS (TEN) 
;nt SINCD SQ/SINC 30 (E) 

RCA 74321875962/74321875964 (BMG) 
6 EsaU ffrr/Public Demand FCDP «WCS 400 (TEN) 

, LET ME BLOW YA MIND llwtoSViiiiaLlHipitWœiMasTMiiaaMiaSmMjniriU- sntlass RELENT 16CD/RELENT16MC (3MV/TEN) 
4 TAKE ME HOME O 

10' enue/EMl CDEM 60Û/TCEM 600 (E) 
11 ^SMASHS ercufy 5886332/5886934 (Ul 
12 9 ^V-'ST'-YA'T;:;cnf! H:oir,DêV:i:5) ■ ^-5â31 
1 3 rïïTO OUT OF CONTROL. (BACK FOR MORE) Neo NE0CD 067/NE0MC 067 (V) 

38 I 
39 - 
40 - 
41 ^ 
42 
43 ^ 
44 
45; 
46 ^ 
47 - 
48 - 
49^ 
50 - 

2 FLAVOR OF THE WEAK " Epie 6717932/6717934 (TENI , PLAYAS GON' PLAY •ïnwiHalltFamous/GinimeSomo   7 " Pepper 9230472/3230474^?) aaalUniversalAVaeief-Caapoeii/Eomba/CCIR'nHaY/C""''"'""""' °r>u," 
Epie 6717882/6717884 (TENI 

2 LOVE IS THE KEY ■nef-DiappeB (ButQe^Bfootes/Bluni'tcH-ns.'P.ogefs) MCS 402S2('- EMI8892462/- (Import) 
, ALL OR NOTHING J 74321877952/74321875824 (BMG) 

Del Jam 5887312/5887314 (Ul 

14 5 
2 TAKE MY BREATH AWAY 51 3 

PERFECT GENTLEMAN O Columbia 6710522/6710524 (TEN) 
18 mSTOPYOUR CRYIN6 
|g ,o , LITTLE L 

21 ■ 
22^ 
23 cejsweetbaby %J UOÀâ Macy Qray feat Efvkah Badu |Qra 

@2! 

15 rTTTjlT'S BEEN AWHILE 52 c SCREAM IF Y0U WANNA G0 FASTER EMICDEMS595,TCEM595® 
Virgin VUSCD 2tl/VUSC2l) (El 

55 CEJCOME HOM Rulrn RULIN 16CDS/- (3MV/TEN) 
nTHEWAYTO YOUR LOVE Polydor 5871492/587)484 (Ul 

MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40257/MCSC 401 
icent SINCD 27/SINC 27 (E) 

60 - 
24 ■ S AIN'T IT FUNNY ry/Swann) EMI/Olos Eoj (Gray/Sr Epie 6718822/6718824 (TEN) 

1 62 a2 

26 « 63 3 er Ch ppell IIVIcNama a/McNama Hut/Virgin HUTOX 142/HUTC 142 (E) 

27 ^ 
28 ŒŒ 
29 mW01 imes/Dubois/Barry) -/MCST 40261 

65 rfflSTOOD ON GOLD « w MmtM Gortv.5 2y!10tic Mvnd (Owen/Rnrkv's 7vnntir My 
66 s, 4 CRYSTAL lia 6718302/6718304 (TENI 67 rmSWEET REVENGE Skint SKINT 71CD/- (3MV/PI Ademis/Epic 6718072/67)8074 (TEN) 

erscope/Poiydor 4975612/4975604 |U) fiq rmi RIDE THE STORM Akabu (aat Unda Clifford (Leel Wamt 
70 49 « PAN„CE FPR ME 

Elektra E 7192CD/E 7192C (TEN) 
, BOOTYLICIOUS 

33 26 9 PURPLE PILLS O  0-12 (Emineml EMI/Eirsnm/Bahl Mile SMe 71 rtM 34 EEjTHE N0B0DIES Interscope/Polydor IND 97604/ 79 69 s' FEEL L0VED '  Oepeche Mode (Bell) EMI (Gor I M ALL ABOUT YOU PIRE WIRE 
36 25 2 ulf!ouselAlî£o?G^CH|-^d DreamWorks/Polydor4508942/4509134(Ul SMOOTH CRIMINAL ZIST CENTURY 75 mrw 

mj 

^ LuncbQr Dinner 
THE NEW SINGLE. OU110 SEPTEMBER. 

LU' KIM 
IN THE AIR TONITE 

OUTNOW 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
 . - - _ A m 13 SEPTEMBER 2001 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
□ Bit -Exactlv two vears after Lou Bega wi number one with Mambo No.S (A Lit Of...), Bob The Builder takes a much- changed version of the song back to the top of the chart. Bob fought hard to get ahead of Supermen Levers' Starlight, and then to stay there. Bob's Mambo managed first week sales ot.lOg.OOO- -Starlight racked up 93,500 sales - compared to Lou Bega's first-week tally of 188,000. Bob is only the second non- 

one, the animated TV character joining Jive Bunny & The Mastermixers, who scored three number ones in just five months. Bob's first chart-topper - Can We Fix It? - spent three weeks at number one last Christmas, with a first-week sale of 188,000. The other non-humans to have number ones are the Archies, Spitting Image, the Simpsons, Mr Blobby, the Teletubbies and Chef. 
With sales of 93,500 copies iast week, the Supermen Lovers' Starlight did not manage to deny Bob The Builder his 
Lou Bega's Mambo No.S but it did bring the three-and-a-half-year-old Independiente label its biggest hit, its number two chart placing beating the highest chart peak of the label's previous most successful single Sing, by Travis, which reached number three. Travis aside, the biggest hit on Independiente hitherto is Blackout's Mr DJ, which reached number 19 in March. Bob The Builder's success stretches to six the number of consécutive number one hits by UK acts - Robbie Williams, Atomic Kitten, So Solid Crew, Five and Blue are the others - the loneest seouence of chart togoers by '  ^^liQESjase.wlîeiT the first îs of the year were by 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

or Eurovision that year, So far this year, ve had just 23 number ' te same stage 
year-though thaf pace. This year's-tallyjs stage since 1998, ' 

20 hits, Apt&iLDodger incrê six- althougipThèy", of co only ofM^kHill. The latest Artful Do'dger single, twentyfourseven, is a re-recording of an album track with new vocals trom'Melanie Blatt. She joins a distinguished list of guest vocalists on Artftjl Dodger singles, which also includes Michelle Escoffery, Lifford, Romina Johnson, Robbie Craig and Craig David. Twentyfourseven débuts at six, restoring Artful Dodger to the Top 10 after their last single Think About Me, which peaked at 11 and is their smallest hit to date. After the number one success of their album Break The Cycle, US rockers Staind 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
BCMusicWMSS 60442 (P) Neo NEOCD067(V) Skint SKINT71CD (3MV/P) 4 Liberty UBTCD 046 (V) 

Gork/sZygoticMynci Mantra/B£ 

Music Week Directory 2002 
The essential guide to who's who in the music industry 
The vital link between you and your customers 
The Music Week Directory 2002 is now in production. The deadiine for basic free listings bas now passed, however advertisements and logo entries are still available 

Logo bookings; September 14 Logo copy: September 19 Display bookings: September 21 Display copy: October S 
n 020 7579 4724 (display) or 020 7579 4405/4150 (logos) 
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OFFIC woriapop CH ART THE AL U K ALBU 
TOP 75 

MISS E...SU AUUlUIIVt 2 NO MORE DRAMA 
DISCOVERY 
A GIRL LIKE ME • Virgin CDV2935 |E| WHOA NELLY 2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24- 
25 2 

3 BREAK THE CYCLE East West 7559626642 (TEN) 
30 - 

32 
33 - 6 ALL KILLER NO PILLER O 

,5 AU TUAT ÏOU CANTIEAVE BEHIND *3 gffiwteiciDiBm 
jj IF YOU'VE NEVER BEEN 35 - Source S0URCD023{V) 

«2 Mercury 5429812 (U) 
DreamWorks/Polydor 4502932 (U) 

.ondon 8573896212 (TEN) 39 - 
40 ^ 
41 ' 53 THE JOSHUA TREE *5 Island/Uni lslam) CIDU 26 IU| 

1er Brothers 8122742722 (TEN) . flO ,5 10 SIMPLE THINGS O Ulhmate Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P1 Wrtr Génération) 8122742Ï21W- Zéro 7 (Zéro 7) Blix Streel/HotG210045(HOT) JO 29 3 THE VERY BEST OF MARVIN GAYE Molo™VUni lslandOI43672|UI G410045/-/- ■ ^ Marvin Gave (Various) 
4o N0T THATKIND *2 «3 Epie 4974122 (TEN) 44 - 

Parlophone 5320930 (El 45 - 
46 ' 
47 - 23 JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM ★ZWWBIOISW/PI 

r Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) 

51 47 CHOCOlATESIARFISHANDfflEHOTOOfi*! 

Warner Bros 9362479212 (TEN) 

6o RATELE AND HUM *4 

Vorks/Polydor 4502232 (U) 
3 FELT MOUNTAIN O Mute CDSTUMMlSS (V) 

| VERY BEST OF THE BEE GEES *3 Poiydor 8473392 lui 
M Gong BMWCD 3(0) 

rscope/Polydor 4930792 (Ul 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

g 4 7 

0 8 2 CLOSE TO YOU 
fT" 

BMG/SonyTTelstar 74321879472/- (B 

,3 CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS ★ 
8 4 4 LOV1N' IT 

10 GSa CIGARETTES and alcohol vol 2 

INCrodible/Inspired IMSPCDI2-/- (3MV/rEN) 
WSM WSMCDEMS/- (TEN) 

Columbia-/-A (TEN) 
11 E m GARAGE NATION INCredible 5040712/-(TEN) 
12 9 

e CLUBMIX IBIZA • UMTV/Ministiy Of Sound 5853332-/- (U) 
13 12 

2 IBIZA CHILLOUT SESSION 
14 E 53 moulin rouge (ost) Interscope/Polydor 4905072 (Ul 
15 4 2, BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY (OST) *3 Mercury 5457962/548raiî4/-/. Il 11 
16 3 24 CHILLED IBIZA • WSM WMMCD011/WMMC011/-/- (TEN) 
17 » 3 CREAM IBIZA Virgin/EMI VTDCX 376/-(EI 
18 3 PURE FLAVA WSM/Universal TV WSMCD047-/(TENI 
19 19 

7 THE GREATEST 80'S SOUL WEEKENDER WSM WSMCD043/- (TEN) 
20 9 

2 MTV HITS 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE Whoa, Nelly! Nelly Furtado's dash towards the top of the al Is checked by the arrivai of iamiroquars new albiim.A.£unkOdyssey, which sold a highly creditable 80.2000 copies last week. It is the second niimber one album for the cat inlhe hat - iây~Kay - and his cohorts, following Synkronized which arrived with even more force in 1999, with first-week sales of nearly 99,000. It faded fairly quickly, however, and its cumulative sales of 510,000 are well 

below lOOe-s Travelling Without Moving, which sold 65,000 on its fïrst week as a number two début, and bas been turning in impressive figures ever 
Return Of The Space Cowboy, also debuted at number two in 1994, with first-week sales of 20,000 growing to 320,000 to date. A Funk Odyssey's introductory single Uttle L reached number fîve last month. 

While Jamiroquai enjoy their second number one album, there is no reprise for Embrace, whose début album The Good Will Dut gave the group its only three Top 10 hit singles and rocketed to number one the week it was released in 1998. Their follow-up, Drawn From Memory, generated four hits but none of any great magnitude and consequently climbed no higher than number eight last year, By comparison, therefore. the number nine début this week of their third album If You've Never Been is highly respectable, especially as the introductory single Wonder has been by some distance the biggest faller on the chart for the past fortnight, plummeting 14-37-63. She did not exactly endear hi Beatles tans when she suggested s like to make a record with backing from "Paul, Ringo and the other one", iast wee but Sophie Ellls Bextor's début solo albui Read My Lips has done pretty well to debi 

COHPIIATIONS 

MARKETREPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST YEAR: 
• four, It does so even though it does not contain the Spiller hit Groovejet, which established her last 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 453% US: 50.7% Ottien 4,0% 
year, and thus houses just the one track people know, namely her current solo hit Take Me Home. 

The Bee Gees went head-to-head with 3n prime time TV last Saturday ITV's The Bee Gees Story at the same time as Channel 4's -ive - The Drowned World Tour, s came out of it better sister both in terms of pulled 4.3m, she attracted ) in terms of album sales. 84-60 as a resuit TheVery Best Of The t appeared in the Top nd was not in the Top 200 last week) re-enters the chart at number 72 Finally, while Jamiroquai's latest album A Funk Odyssey débuts at number one, their Travelling Without Moving charts for the first time since June 1999, re-entering the Top 75 at number 31. The reason? it is the latest "perfect partner" in Woolworth's, being available there for £3.99 when purchased 

It is the sixth week at number one for Now Thafs What I Call MusicI 49, which has slowed the rate of its décliné considerably in the past fortnight. The album is enjoying an extended run at number one compared to most summer Now! releases. Last year, for example, Now! 46 had its chart-topping sequence curtailed after just four weeks, while 1999's Now! 43, iggs's Now! 40,199Ts Now! 37 and lOOe's Now! 34 also surrendered after a four-week reign. The last summer Now! to survive longer was Now! 31, which was top for seven weeks in 1995 but which was seliing far more slowly than Now! 49 is. On its sixth week at number one, Now! 31 sold 32,000 copies to take its cume to 524,000, while Now! 49 managed 40,400 units to bring its cume to 693,400). Although Nowl 49 is outselling every 

single one of the previous 16 summer Now! releases at the same stage, it is a long way from joining the elite Top 10 of all-time Now! 
1,645,000 sales followed by Now! 47 with 1,352,000 sales - comprises entirely of albums released in November for the Christmas market, ail of which are certified quadruple platinum. One thing we can be sure of, however, is that Now 50 - due in November - will be joining them. Sony's guitar-fuelled Cigarettes And Alcohol was released during summer 2000 and although it never climbed higher than seven, it stayed in the Top 10 for seven weeks and went on to expand its first-week sales of 15,500 to a respectable 107,000. 

iMiiif iiFiiiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
sslast _mr 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS 

SONGBIRD SIMPLE THINGS THE OPTIMIST FREE ALL ANGELS SINCE I LEFT YOU ROOTY WHITE BLOOD CELLS 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) 
tlix Strect/Hot G210045 (HOT) Dilemma U0RCD016 {3MV/P) Source SOURCD023(V) 

5 DONT STOP MOVIN' SHA6GY FEAT RAYVON 

XL Rccordings XLCD138 (V) XL Rccordings XLCD143 (V) Sympathy For The Record Industry FTBI (C) Mute CDSTUMM188 (V) Echo ECHCD34 (P) Big Dada BDCD032 (V) Pepper 0530332 (P) Duophonic UHF DUHFCD27 (V) 

C AGUILERA/LIL' K1M/MYA/PINK ATOMIC KITTEN B ETERNITY/THE ROAD TO MANDALAY ROBBIE WILLIAMS 2 OUTOFREACH GABRIELLE 4 TOUCH ME RUI DA SiLVA FEAT. CASSANORA 3 21 SECONDS SO SOUD CREW 
7 I M LIKE A BIRD NELLY FURXADO a CASTLES IN THE SKY IAN VAN DAHL 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH A RTS 

SPECIALIST SJETf m 5 SEPTEMBER 2001 

MID-PRICE COUNTRY 
Poplones MC5015CD 

OOOKIE Green Day OUR TOWN - THE GREATEST HITS OF DEACON BLUE Deacon Blui REVERENCE Faithless Tracy Chapn 

10 SELL. SELU SELL David Gray C3 THE BEST OFBOND...JAMES BOND 007 Various ED ATOMIC/ATOMIX- THE VERY BEST OF BLONDIE Blondie 121 BROTHERS IN ARMS DireStraits 14 DESTINYS CHILD Desliny'sCI" 

Columbia 422 (TEN) Cheeky/Arista 74321850852 (BMG) Elektra K9607742 (TEN) Geffen/Polydor GED24629 (U) Columbia 4931802 (TEN) Geffen/Polydor GED24536(U) Geffen/Polydor GFI Capitol CDEST2283 EMI Catalogue CDEMC3755 
Vertigo 8244992(0) Columbia 4885352 (TEN) lendiente ISOM1CD (TEN) Castle CMRCD212(P) 

MOUNTAIN SOUL I HOPE YOU DANCE LONELY GRILL 
FAITH & INSPIRATION 
WIDE OPEN SPACE WILD & WICKED LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN 

Shania Twain Mercury 1700812 (U) Alison Krauss & Union Station Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) Faith Hill Warner Brothers 2473732 (Import) LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Lonestar Grapevine/BMG 74321862132 (RMG/BMG) Patty Loveless Epie 5044292 (TEN) Lee Ann Womack MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) Lonestar Grapevine/BMG 07863877622 (RMG/BMG) Dolly Parton Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) Daniel O'Donnell Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Trisha Yearwood MCA Nashville 1702002 (U) LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) DixieChicks Epie 4898422 (TEN) Shania Twain RWP RWPCD1123 (BMG) Faith Hill Wamer Bros 9362473312 (TEN) DixieChicks Epie 04951512 (TEN) Hal Ketcham Curb CURCD103() 

BUDGET 
2001 TECHNICS MERCURY MUSIC PRIZE Various Various Neil Diamond THE BEST OF POP GOESTHE80S BEST OF 60'S - VOL 2 HITS COLLECTION ULTIMATE COUNTRY COLLECTION Dusty Springfield 

Billy Connolly 
BEST OFTHE SIXTIES 

Crimson CRIMC0117 (EUK) Spectrum 5375492 (U) Crimson CRIMCD122 (EUK) Puise PLSCD269 (P) Independiente ISOMICD(TEN) Crimson CRIMCD 83 (EUK) 

HYBRID THEORY Linkin Park TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET Blink 182 DROPS OF JUPITER Train PARACHUTES Coldplay WHEATUS Wheatus INFEST Papa Roach 

East West 7559626642 (TEN) Roadrunner 12085642 (U) Columbia 5015346 (TEN) shroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) er Brothers 9362477552 (TEN) MCA/Uni-lsli 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES This Las l Dite Artist Label Cat. No. IDistributor) 
ft || El SMASH SUMTHIN' Redman feaL Adam F Def Jam/Mercury 5886932 |U) 2 1 LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve feaL GwenStefani Interscope/Polydor 4976052 (U) 3 2 TURN OFF THE LIGHT Nelly Furtado Dreî imWorks/Polydor DRMOM 50891 (U) 4 ca BATTER UP Nelly&StLunatics Universal MCSTD 40261 (U) 5 4 PERFECT GENTLEMAN Wyclef Jean Columbia 6710522 (TEN) 6 EQ SWEETBABY Macy Gray feaL Erykah Badu Epie 6718822 (TEN) 7 EU WHO AINTITFUNNY Ed Case & Sweetie Irie JenniferLopez Columbia 6718302 (TEN) 
sm 12 OHYEAH Foxy Brown Def Jam 5887312 (U) LADY MARMALADE Christina Aguilera/Lil' Kim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor 4975612(U) 11 9 BOOTYLICIOUS Destin/sChild Columbia 6717382 (TEN) 12 7 PEACHES & CREAM 112 Arista 74321882532 (BMG) 13 10 PURPLE PILLS D-12 Sf rady/ Interscope/Polydor 4975692 (U) 14 8 WHEREIWANNABE Shade Sheist/Nate Dogg/Kun jpt London LONCD 461 (TEN) 15 5 PLAYASGON'PLAY Epie 6717932 (TEN) 16 11 ANTEUP MOPfeaLBusla Rhymes Epie 6717882 (TEN) 17 13 ONE MINUTE MAN Missy Elliott feaL Ludacris Elektra E7245CD (TEN) 18 14 LOVE YOU ANYWAY DeNada Wildslar CD WILD 37 (BMG) 19 EU SWEET REVENGE Spooks Artemis/Epic 6718072 (TEN) 20 16 ANGEL ShaggyfeaL Rayvon MCA/Uni-Island MCSTD 40257 (U) MISS CALIFORNIA Dante ThomasfeaLPras Elektra E7192CD (TEN) 22 17 DANCEFOR ME Sisqo Def Soul 5887001 (U) 23 19 SOMEONETOCALLMY LOVER JanetJackson Virgin VSCDT1813 (E) 24 20 ALLRISE Blue Innocent SINCD 28 (E) 25 18 BODYROCK Tymes4 Edel 0118635 ERE (V) 26 21 WENEED A RESOLUTION AaliyahfeaLTlmbaland Blackground VUST206 (E) 27 27 JUSTIN CASE Jaheim mer Brothers W564CDX (TEN) 28 26 UNTIL THE END OF TIME 2Pac nferscope/Polydor 4975812 (U) 29 22 ALL1WANT Mis-Teeq no/Telstar CDSTAS3184 (BMG) 30 23 SCARYMOVIES BadMeetsEvil feaL Eminem& Royce S'g" Mole UkMOLEUK 045 CE) © CIN, Compiled from data (rom a panel of inde. pendents and specialist multiples. 

I BODYROCK I SERIOUS I SMASH SUMTHIN' I STARLIGHT 

11 El JUSTIN CASE 12CS3 BATTER UP 13 El IN THE MUSIC 14 6 21 SECONDS 15 3 OHYEAH 16 CE] MY FIRST AGIO HOUSE 17 9 TUDO LINDO [0 22 MEETHER AT THE LOVE PARADE 2001 

Shimon &AndyC Ram RAMM34(SRD) Maxwell 0 4 Liberty LIBT12 046 (V) Redman feaL Adam F Def Jam/Mercury 5886931 (U) Supermen Lovers Independiente ISOM 53T (TEN) Ed Case & Sweetie Irie Columbia 6718306 (TEN) Kosheen Arista 74321878961 (BMG) Akabu feaL Linda Clifford NRK Sound Division NRK 053R (V) Ul* Devious Rulin RULIN16T (3MV/TEN) Darude Neo NE012 067 (V) Falboy Slim Skint SKINT 71 (3MV/P) 
Nelly&StLum arnerBrotf sal MCST 40261 (U) 

lentless RELENT 16T (3MV/TEN) Foxy Brown Def Jam 5887311 (U) Problem Kids Paper Recordings PAP073 (V) Awa Band Defected DFECT 42 (3MV/TEN) DaHool Manifeste FESXX 85 (U) lan Van Dahl NuLife/Arista 74321867141 (BMG) 112 
DAME ALBUMS 

3 A FUNK ODYSSEY RUN COMESAVEME 3 GARAGE NATION NOMOREDRAMA 3 STREET VIBES 8 I AAL1YAH 3 SUPERHERO 3 RELENTLESS SOMMER SAMPLER I STILLSMOKIN SINGE ILEFT YOU 

Label Gat. No. IDisliibutwl S2 5040691/5040692ITENI Big Dada BD032/BDCD 032 (V) INCredible -/5040712 (TEN) MCA/Unl-lsland 1126161/1126322(01 BMG/Sony/Telslar -/74321879472 (BMG} Virgin-/CDVUSX199 (El Molown/Unl-lsland -0147432 (Ul Relentless RELENT3LP/- (SMV/TENI Ganja GLINELP 001/GLINEMC001 (SRDI 

MUSIC VIDEO 

PEARLJAMjTouring Bani2000 VARIOUS; Hjp Hop Concert Up In Smoke ORIGINAL CAST BECORDING; Joseph & Tba Amaring Technicolor,. FUN LOVIN- CRIMINALS: Lo»e Yo Bach LEO ZEPPELIN; Song Remaîns The Same 

MADONNA; The Video Collection MOBV; Play-The DVD SLIPKNOT: Welcomo To Dur Noighhorho BUNK182; The Urelhra Chronlcles VARIOUS: Death Row MADONNA: The Immaculate Collcclion O SAVAGE GARDEN; Superstars S. Cannon " •• An s ciu|j i^g O STEPS: Uve Al Womblcy 

Universal Video 9031433 
Mute DVDSTUMM172 Roadrunner RRV9813 WL 0789243 Visual VSl 10331 Sire 7589382143 
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15 SEPTEMBER 2001 

ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

1 GOTTA GETTHRU TH1S Daniel Bedlngfjeid DnD/Relenlless (OmollhelmesIm/lmAyiiKipimdsvbieaolimtgmM 4 LOVE AND AFFECTION The ProBram while label (Ws Ibncs com oIJoait Amlmling's dassicisMinslanl Hoor-Bei) 3 WONDERLAND The Psychedelic Wallons Echo imihRoisioMurphyoovocalsmdiscowhlngSanchezniix) 9 00 ITNOWDubtribe Sound System Delecled (Mmiftempo tiousevibe v/ilti mixes ta KmeDeepinilTom Ulddletm) 3 LETSCOMETOGETHERMeeker Underwaler (Wilti mixes Irom Yousel, OaveClwnbersindScaiily) a I CAN~T GET ENOUGH Morel's Grooving Again Subversive (EMessIy tunkyhouse groovs trom George More!) 0 DARK CLOUDS Halo Varga Bluem (Tougb underground house groove on Hilo'som new label) 2 ATARI SatoshiTomiie Direction (Deep and dark progressive production) ,3 TONTO'S DRUM Eagles Prey Plastic Fanlasllc ICarlyUmies progressive rracK in new mixes irom Lexrcon Avenue) 6 ISLAND Orinoko Poslllva IHowviilliavocalandnewm'mlroimiiriliseekersandSainls6Sinnersl ii IT'SGONNABEALRIGHTPussy2000 whlteiabel (SlerUng Voidmeels Rock Tire Casbah in a Pussy2000soundclash) a BEDFORD ST Haktan O'Nal FourTwenly IHolEuiepesnprogressiieliacKIbedebiiIreleaseonliimUiasiimlabetl a DREAMS Miss Shiva VC (Fearsome hard house wilh mixes Irom Cosmic Gale and Paul Giaitry) a NEVERKNEW LOVE Stella Browne Perfedo {Wirh mores Irom Bini & Martini and Heman Cadaneo) a OOMBA Sandstorm Creedence (Dinypiogressr/eprcdtiiîontmmPndUiwttiinixisItmTiisatPlislial a THE BRIGHTESTTHiHG Justin floberlson presenls Revtone Nophonic (Unusual and original eleciroAechno soundclash) 3 BIENVENIDAAIexkidd F Communications (Excellent Frenchelectroiricaivilh a mix Irom M Hulkkonen) 3 TAKEYOUOUT Luther Vandross BMG (Thecrooiiergetsctubbedupwtlhmxeslrom Maurice Joshuianikaimadelic) a FEEL MY LOVING The Producers Creative (Ouality house producbon Irom Ihis Noltingham duo) 
taœfcRnGTOtBteeTielitoishag'Iw/Vi slk);MdSske(QrM|;TlKl>sc|Brai9nC]:RliyarnSyrdiC2te 

UBSAN TOP 20 4 SMASH SUHTHIN'/LETS GET OIRTY Redman leat. Adam F DeIJara 4 FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J.BIIge MCA 2 TAKE YOU DUT Luther Vandross J/RCA 3 AREA CODES/SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY Lndacrls Del Jam 3 WHERE THE PARTY AT Jagged Edge a IZZO (HOVA) Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella 3 BEST U CAN Thà Liks Loud/Epic 4 ONE MINUTE MAN Missy Elliott leal. Ludactis Elektra 8 5 2 WHAT WOULD YOU 00? City Hlgh Inlerscope/Polydor 10 4 8 LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve féal. Gwen Stelanl Inleiscope/Polydor 1115 7 MUSICErlck Sermon NY-U 1211 2 FALLIN'Alicia Keys J/RCA 1316 3 FEELIN' ON YO BOOTY/THUE BALLER R Kelly Jive 1414 6 GET TO KNOW YOU Maxwell Coiumbla 15 CEI WEEKEND Kenny Latlmore Arista 16 Œa GET UP Blackoul Independionle 1710 2 BAD BOY FOR LIFE P Oidd» & Tbe Bad Boy Family Bad Boy/Arisla 1818 2 TRIS AIN'T A GAME (LP SAMPLER) Ray J Atlanlic 19 Œa MY PROJECTS Coo Coo Cal Tommy Boy 2020 0 HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPSI) Blu Canlrell ■ ' " 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
! FLAWLESS The Ones Positiva 1 RIGHT ON! Silicone'Soul Soma/VC Recordings ) FINALLY Kings Of Tomorrow feat. Julie McKnighl Delecled î I STILL WANT YOU Mange Le Funk Guslo I FIRE IN THE SKY Midas Mainlîne î A SUMMER SONG (BE MY FRIEND) Nilo Periecto 1 MUSIC MAKES ME HAPPY Marshall Jefferson Cleveland City 1 IN PRAISE OF THE SUN MrJoshua présents Espiritu Cream/Parlophone ! PLEASE SAVE ME Sunscreem us Push Five AM/ln(erno ! 00 WHAT WE WOULD Aczess Sine Dance/Direction ! NOT SUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL Victoria Beckham Virgin ? CANT GET YOU OUT OF MY HEAD Kylie Minogue Parlophone ! COULD YOU BE THE ONE Kenny Dope vs Da Muttz i GETTING DOWN IN THE SUNSHINE Rue St. Denis I PARA Ml Motivation ! COLUMBIA EP Paul Van Dyk MIRACLE MAKER (l'M RIFFIN') C90 feat. MC Duke S BLACK A.M. Watkins LEHING YA MIND GO Desert t SANDSTORM/OUT OF CONTROL Darude PUSH THE FEELINGNighlcrawlers MASH1TUPMDM i I LIKEIT FUNKY Angry Mexican DJ's ( WOMAN OF ANGELS Funkryders THE LEGACY Push I I KNOW A PLACE Bob Marley & The Wailers BOMBSHELL CABERET Taylor Caine i MUHAMMAD ALI Faithless I DROP SOME DRUMS (Love) Tattoo t TAKE MY HAND/HUNTER Dido I FIRST PICTURE André Neumann i POSSESSION Transfer i RAINING/ENOUGH IS ENOUGH Todd Terry [ TAKE YOU OUT Luther Vandross l MYSTERY The Mystery I STARLIGHT The Supermen Levers I FIND A WAY/I KNOW THE TRUTHEd Case S Shelley Nelson Wonderboy t WHAT I MEAN Modjo Barclay 1 GOD'S LOVE Tall Tin Box Perfeclo I TOO BLUE/FRESH & GREEN Graham Gold GoodiAs 

Elernal Concept Définitive Déviant 

Open-Dor/RIverhorse NuLife Palm Piclures Manifesta 
Tuff Gong/lsland Polydor Cheeky/Arista Positiva Cheeky Indirect/Wonderboy Multiply Sound Design J/RCA Inlerno 

MASSAGE IN A BROTHEL 2 HE LOVES ME AISOU 3 CHAIN REACTION/ONE FOR SORROW Steps 4 YOU DONT REALLY LOVE ME Y.U.G. 5 SMOKE MACHINE X-Press 2 6 BUENA VISTA Cricco Castelli 7 THINKING IT OVER Liberty 8 ANDROGYNY Garbage 9 GLASS GARDEN Sonorous 10 STICK TOGETHER Lighlboy  

white label Mercury Ebul/Jive 

Mushroom Nebula Boogieman 
irt Top eo (Including mixos). 'dartlîniJxsi 

ieno-Joscph on lob (020) 7940 8569 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Disco rules on the Club Chart this week, with The Ones' Rawless taking the title ahead of Silicone Soul's Right On!. The Ones' record - which vaults 20-1 - has been bubbling on import for weeks ahead of being signed by Positiva and exploded 
nice vocoder touches, which seems to be built around an instrumental Bonev M sample. it has been mailed in mixes by Phunk Investigation, flarr/s Afro Hut, Différent Gear and the Sharp Boys. It narrowly outflanks Silicone Soul's Right On!, which dimbed 5-2 last week despite a 

number two even though its support is up more than 50% in the past seven days... Two of the most-played records in upfront clubs bear the artist crédits VB and Spécial K to hide their true identities from OJs who might otherwise have passed them by. However, it does not take a mastermind to work out that the former is Victoria Beckham. while Spécial K is none other than Kylie Minogue. The two women go head to head in the CIN chart in a couple of weeks and Minogue is the favourite to win that battle. On the Club Chart, however, it is Beckham who is ahead - but only just. Her single Not Such An Innocent Giri jumps 32-11 this week, thus maintaining its one-place lead over Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My Head, which advances 33-12. Beckham is way ahead on the Pop Chart (number two against Minogue's number 28) but that is more a reflection of the fact the Minogue pop campaign started later than of any preference for Beckham... The record which keeps Beckham off top spot on the Pop Chart is Steps' new double-header pairing their brand new rendition of the old Diana Ross hit Chain ReacUon with mixes of their own oldie One For Sorrow, the main attraction in the latter case being a new Tony Moran mix... Meanwhile. aithough she increases her support yet again, Mary J Blige's two- week reign on the Urban Chart with Family Affair is over. Taking over at number one is Redman. with a double A- sided dise featuring the originally scheduled Let's Get Dirty and the hastily-added but more popular Smash Sumthin' - the latter track being a collaboration with Adam F which appears on Fs fortheoming EMI album. 
POP TOP 20 

^ CHAIN REACTION/ONE FOR SORROW Steps Ebul/Jive 2 En NOT SUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL Victoria Beckham Virgin FLAWLESS The Ones Positiva 11 2 THINKING IT OVER Liberty V2 CElJ BOMBSHELL CABERET Taylor Caine Polydor csa B1TES DA OUST Planet Perfeclo Periecto 7 2 AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH Jane McDonald Universal 20 2 LA BOMBA Azul Azul EMI 

I IN THE AIR TONIGHT LU' Kim feat. Phii Colllns I PLEASE SAVE ME Sunscreem vs Pi 1616 2 LUV ME LUV ME Shaggy (eat. Samantha Cole MCA m I KNOW A PLACE Bob Marley & The Wailers Tull Gong/lsland m 00 WHAT WE WOULD Aczess Sine Dance/Direclion 8 2 I STILL WANT YOU Mange Le Funk Gusto 5 4 RAINING/ENOUGH IS ENOUGH Todd Terry Sound Design 

s2 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET e than five yea • It is n 
Children launched the whole 1995-14 has beenjn_thie Top "droam house" era. That is !efLSi."CL. not a description you see any — - more but Children is still the 489th most heard hit on UK 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

• Going foack e\ • So Solid Crew's 21 Seconds could easily end up as the least played number one of the year. It is currently ranked 197 for 

I Ifortnight, Nelly Furtado's Turn Off " Light surges to the top of the airplay ch Furtado's second single has increased 
;s in June/July, it moves into up spot for the year this week, ng Nelly Furtado, whose début hit A Bird finds a new, lower perch at 

jme. ^ ^ did it spend a long time in runners-up closely followed by Rock DJ at 47 and Le 

Top 10 - Dido is number four with Here With Me and number seven with Thank You. Last year's number one airplay artist, Robble Williams, had the year's first number one with Suprême but has slnce failed to reach the high spots, although he has multiple entries in the year-to-date chart, with Suprême in 42nd position, " - :k DJ at 47 and l 

her five weeks at number one with Love Don't Cost A Thing in February. Despite this, the track is not among the Top 10 for the year-to-date, trailing in 15th place, with a narrow margin over the same artist's Play, which is currently in 21st place. 
te than the si 

70th placeEtern'ty 3 (compared to 23 on the C1N chart) and^he 
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AUTUMN PR 

Kundergone a dramatic transformation il recent years, and Lucian Grainge was determined that last week's Universal even was no différant, A total of six live acts were lined-up at London's Shaw Theatre on Tuesday, at an event intended both to gather together the company's various label staff and update retailers on UniversaKs autumn ahead. Tbe informai atmosphère, typified by the intermissions of popcorn and ice cream, offered a stark contrast to last year's 

because he is fairly new to the j partly because of a desire to we untii he had his management te 

Compared to the explosive, inquiry- promoting speech of his predecessor John Kennedy. Grainge 

have my MDs in place and there should be more présentations from them. l've already started planning and I will be doing a Q&A - but with the emphasis on positive issues." Looking back over the first two-thirds of 2001, both Polydor and Universal Island have a presence among the Top Five last year s biggest-selling albums of the year to date. Polydor's consistently marketleading Popstars project has 
SINGLES CHART SCORES the •■-■^,-.1 seing 

New UK boss Grninp 

as Universal rellecti 
The new UK chairman awaits the completion of his management teatt bf 

a keynote of his own. 
use the conférence 

Polydor 5 Universal Island 2 Mercury 0 24 company second 2 place in the Top 20 chart albums of the year 

le of enhancing 
Speaking to Music Week following the conférence, Grainge attempted to explain his strategy. "Everyone was there - I inviter everyone to corne aiong from ail the record companies - secretaries and ail," he said. 'I wanted people to feel it's their company 

I want people to feel theyTe part of £ culture as a group, in addition to the  lal companies." 

Figures cover 2001 reieases' higl positions in the 35 weeks to 2/9/01. market share up to the end of August was 28.1%, Meanwhile, making it the largest corporate group. Polydor. the MCA/lsland's biggest company in this pcriod, conlributed 16.9%: relaunch of Shaggy Universal Island. the third biggest. 8.5% :and has successfully Mercury, the 14th biggest. 2.5%. Source: MW propelled his album 
the same overall chart. "Shaggy is the success story of the year for Island," says Grainge. "Although he's done well in most territories, a lot of artlsts ; really important we get it right. margin for error." ' rumblings that There's r 

te move was tangiblt of atmosphère with Mercury ith Troy, performing at her sec ' rence, teliing the enthusiastic gathering, "You're so m 

le company does appear to be fighting back. According to Grainge, it's "the most improved record company of the pasttwo years". In addition to the arguably surefire success of U2's AU That You Can't Leave Behind - which has also won a place in 2001's Top 20 albums at 17 following its sneak preview at last year's conférence - the company has successfully launched 

autumn schedule include Océan Colour Scene's first best of and new albums from The Charlatans and Pulp on the domestic front, while MCA's Baha Men- esque novelty single from Afroman - Because I Got High - looks set to keep the US urban influence exploding for the imminent, Grainge says 

early in the new year. MICHAEL BAIL: Centre Singe - UHIV (Seplember 17) 

lies in with his weekly Radio Two programme The Musicals. DIANA KRAU: The look 01 love -Venre (Seplember 17) This Grammy Award-winning 

frontman is back with his third preceded fay a Radio One C-listed single which is scheduled to appear on September 17, WESTWOOD: The Album - Mercury (Oclober 1) This hip hop mix album compiled by Radio One's gangsta-jock Tim Westwood is set to include the likes of Eminem, Mystikal, DMX and Dr Dre. BOB MARIE*: I Know A Pince - Island (Oclober 15) Following the recent launch of One Love - The Very Best Of Bob Mariey And The Wailers cornes this previously-unreleased Lee "Scratch" Perry produced, Mariey- penned single dating from 1977. It is released to boost both the album and the Rebel Music DVD due out in the same week. TOTP: Aulumn 2002 - UHIV (Oclober 15) 
début album release in 

'1E 2 - HCA/isInnd (oui now) The sequel to the US collège movie that spawned 1m album sales for the record company last year will feature artists such as new Island Def Jam teen terror punksters Sum 41, Atlantic's Unde Kracker and MCA's eiink-182. 01LUCK t MC HEAI: Presenls III - lElond/UHTV (Seplember 8) a third mix compilation from pivotai members of the UK garage flagwavers is sure to draw enough sales and keep the artists fresh in their fans' minds In préparation for a new studio albur 

David Cassidy will be coming to the UK to perform for the first time since 1985 and will be undertaking the promotional rounds, beginning with an appearance on the Hear'Say spécial and ending with an appearance on the Royal Variety Show. ELTON JOHN: Songs From The Wesl Consl - Rockel/Hetcury (Oclober I) Back with 

UMTV's EMI/Virgin joint ve In Ibiza (September 17), ne and Coid Feet albums (datf in partnership with Mercurj The Lit (ANE MACDONALD: Love In The Movles - UN (Oclober 15) The cruise ship superstai lined up for another bundle of covers time from well-known movie clinch se ANDREA BOCELLI: Ciele Di Tosconn - Polyd (Oclober 15) Bocelli has sold more thar 
le TV 

in 20 years, the irrépressible Hlton John previews this album with his first brand new single since Candie In The Wind 199) - I Want Love on September 24. It is A- listed at Radio Two. IAH BROWN: Music 01 The Spheres-Polydor (Oclober 1) The former Stone Roses 

advertising is also planned. US3: ïou CcnT Hold Me Down - Boutique (Oclober 15) Nineties lauded jazz/hip hop fusion collective Us3 return with a new album and bid to add to the 3.5m album units Worldwide 
One's Trevor Nelson ar I MTV ai among 

preceded by a September tour and a double A-sided single, The Trees/Sunrise. out on October 8. BRIN TERFEL: Some Enchanled Evenlng - DO (Oclober 22) Terfel has recorded favourites from musicals such as The King And I, South Pacific and The Sound Of Music for this album targeted at the Christmas market. SIR HARRÏ SECOMBE; This Is Hy Song The Gold Collection - Phillips (Oclober 22) Following Sir Harry's death earlier this year, a 45-traok commemorative album has been put together spanning his singing career. RUSSEU WATSON; The Voice - Encore - Decco Oclober 29) With confirmed performances hned up for The Royal Variety Show, ; Children in Need and the Red Hot Aids i Show, the ténor has recorded a host of duets with the likes of Lionel Riohie, Lulu \ and Mel c for a follow-up to The Voice. \ MUSIC WEEK SEPTEMBER 15 2001 



ige makes his mark 

ils on ils successes 
njbefore taking to the stage at the conférence. By Mary-Louise Harding 

stweek by Mary J Blige. "We've spent the past two years rationalising the rester down to core quality acts," says Universal Island deputy managing director Mark Crossingham, who, Grainge notes, bas recently renewed his contract. "Now the plan is to ramp up the UK rester very quickiy - we've already 
VAR10DS: Bildget lones 2 - Mercury - (Oclotier 29) To coincide with the video release of the box-office hit movie, Mercury capitalises on the triple-platinum soundtrack album with a collection of director Richard Curtis's handpicked songs which were missed off the first album and "inspired' by the film. SHOKEY ROBIHSON: The Collection - UHTV (Oclober 29) This outing will coincide with a spécial high-profile Q award which will boost press coverage around the release. DES O'CONNOR: A Tribule To The Crooners - UMTV/Closslcs S |an (Novemhet S) A joint venture between UMTV and Classics and Jazz, this album is scheduled to appear the same week as an ITV An Audience With... spécial on the crooner. A significant TV advertising campaign is aiso planned. OCEAN CQLOUR SCENE; Best 01 - Islond (November 5) Both the record company and band felt the time was right to trawl the band's 
hits album for the rétro outfit. Aiso set to include two new tracks to keep the loyalists happy, the album will have heavy TV advertising back-up. PIACIDO DOMINGO: The Verdi Ténor - 06 (November 5) The long-serving opéra superstar has recorded Verdi favourites from Othello, Rigoletto and Macbeth among others for an album aimed spuarely at the Christmas gift market. SIINO: On Such A Nlghl - Polydor (November 6) Following this week's scheduled live recording at a garden party in Tuscany cornes a collection of solo and Police hits. The event is being heavily publicised by sister company Vizzavi and will be broadeast by Radio Two. (OUI; Duels Album - Mercury (November 5) i An autumn TV spécial for the seasoned \ Pop star is being finalised along with other 'j' TV slots to push this duets album featunng | the likes of Barry White, Samantha Mumba, 1 Paul McCartney and Elton John. VARIOUS; US Hi-H - UHTV (November 5) A 
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compilation to capitalise oi ' 1 explosion, including tn from Sum 41 and Limp Bizkit should do well on the teen stocking-filler front this.. season. Other UMTV genre compilations scheduled to appear between now and Christmas are: Unwlnd, R&B Hits, Urban Chili, AU Together Now, Motown Gold, the Sony joint venture Forever, Viva Las Vegas, a second volume of the MoS joint venture title Club Mix and a second volume of Steve Wright's Sunday Love Songs. Aiso, in conjunction with Universal Classics, Chilled Classics and the Classical Album 2002. INE BEAUIIFUL SOUTH; The Very Besl 01 - Go! Discs/Hercury (November 12) A single CD best of containing the bands many hits since their 1994 Carry On Up The Charts hits collection. This is another big priority for Mercury this Christmas. UGHTHOUSE FAMILY: Vfltalever Gels You Ibtougb Tbe Doy - VYiltlcatil/Polyilor (November 12) The New Labour themesters return with thelr first new material for four years. The first single, Free, is set for release 
very strong comeback for the ultimate 
îmYf HNelbc- Reel/lslanil (November 19) The release of a second long player is pencilled in for November for Nelly, whose début Country Grammar was a runaway success first in the US, then the UK. The latest single, Batter Up - taken from Country Grammar - was set to chart yesterday (Sunday). . S CLUB 7: Hove You Ever - Polydor (November 19) The multi-platinum act are set to launch their new sériés Hollywood 7 this season and look on course to return to the Top Five with their officiai Children In Need single Have You Ever. The group's 

action by saying the A&R department Is "being expanded as we speak". Meanwhile, Howard Berman's Mercury is preparing to ride the rock wave with a potentlally chart-topping album from the US teen skate nu-metal punksters Sum 41, 'The re-emergence of US rock should have good implications for British rock acts in terms of getting exposure as live support bands," says Berman. Grainge agréés: "The market has caught up with Mercury and ~ jm 41 are going to be big for the 
The highlight of the day was the fleeting 

of the market sh; cause to célébrai Key projects unveiled for th quarter include Hear'Say's se a year (see news story, p3), a from platinum-selling popsters a potentlally huge record in Alir 
Crimlnal and the first album foi from the Lighthouse Family. Meanwhile, UMTV's t more than a compilations unit is ur by the recent exclusive Granada de 

Top Total "The re 

new Songs From West Coast album - American Triangle, Original Sin, the fortheoming single 
This Train Don't Stop Here Anymore. With Texas's 

î Elton Je 

0(1) 2 3(1) 2(1) 7(3) example, and l'r 0 0(21) 2(7) 2(4) 4(32) excited about th 0 1 0 1 (1) 2 (1) Cassidy covers i 
er 2001 re 35 weeks to 2/9/01. Unlversal's mark 3 end of August was 25.3», maki; ho largest corporate group. Polydor, the blggest Feet and Ht mpany, contributed 7.8%: UMTV, the sixth and Emap and the Igest, 4.9%: Universal Island, the seventh Ministry," says Berg. gest, 4.7»; and Mercury, the ninth blggest, Berg notes artists 1%. Source: MW signings and média 

lid to bE 20 years. Mercury h reiauncned Marti Pellow as a soio artist, while its Brldget Jones's Diary soundtrack has reached triple-platinum status and promoted a fortheoming compilation album sparked by the film. Polydor saved it 
to hide its light under a bushell as newsreader Trevor McDonald boomed its ieading singles and albums market share figures on the specially-commissioned "Polydor Evening News". With the company 

CHRISIINA MILIAN: Chiislinu Hilion - Del Soul/Meroury (November 19) This new teen soul/R&B songwriter and slnging talent will follow up her début single AM To PM - out on November 12 - with this album. Set to showease in the UK later this month, Mlliai Is a top international priority for the label. GABRIELLE; Greulest Hils - Go Beot/Polydor (November 19) Gabrielle's first rétrospective will include nine Top 10 singles, stretching from Dreams to Out Of Reach, and will be accompanied by a new single out in October, Don't Need The Sun To Shine, and a 29-date tour throughout 

focus in the changing compilations market. with Cleveland Watkiss - a recent vote- winner on ITV's This Is My Moment - signing for a covers album to be released following his performance on the Royal Variety show. Universal Classics and Jazz has enjoyed the ta 

Sixties, Seventies | and Eighties will support the release of this "définitive" 
double CD collection with 85 stadium dates. IULIE ANDREWS; Clusslc (ulie Clussic 1 

September for as- yet unconfirmed TV, press and promotion for this Broadway compilation. The album includes songs from the King And I and My Fair Lady. SUM 41; In Too Deep - Mercury (November 26) Mercury has justifiably high hopes for the 

)f real en of Decca's Russell Watson and is year and is looking to repeat th: th US jazz artist Diana Krall's UK ( Ail in ail, it was an upbeat conféré 
evidence that a US-style record company - complété with cross-media thinking and a can-do approach on ail levais - is taking shape in London. 

US collège punk-rock/pop terrorists following album sales of 80.000 copies without a single or any real marketing from the label so far. This début single Is set for release later this month to coincide with their support slots on the Blink-182 UK tour. HEARSAY: Ibc - Polydor (November) The TV Popstars phenomenon are set to return with a new album and single in November following completion of their current 36-date sold-out tour. The making of the new single is the subject of a TV show which is set to be screened on ITV1 this autumn. SOPHIE ELUS BEKTOR: Hurder On Ybe Dunce Floor - Polydor (November) If you believe the hype, 

album Read My Lips - which looked set to chart in the Top IC this week - is released in November to keep the album moving into Christmas stockings. CLEVELAND WATKISS: lille Ibc - Phillips (November) UMTV is collaborating 

collection is I to appear after a performance on the Royal Variety Show.   love WonT Work - Polydor (November) One of the UK's biggest-selling maie stars, Keating returns with a new album in November, previewed by the single Love Won't Work. 
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EMI is top of the pops os the UK's 

number one source of reperfoire 
Tony Wadsworth believes his company is "firing on ail cylinders" as it bids to follow the record-breaking Beatles, By Paul Williams 

vo after release but for a 

last Tuesday's event with a statistical deluge in a bid to prove EMI's domestic dominance. Opening the présentation at Top Of The Pops' temporary home at Hammersmith's Riverside Studios, he revealed that EMI had been responsible for an unbeatable 24.4% of ail British music sold in the UK last year, edging out Universal on 23.6% and the rest lagging a long way behind. Clearly. given the origin breakdown of the major's key fourth quarter releases, 

More immediately, he présidés over a company that faces the gigantic task of trying to match its own record-breaking Christmas last year, when The Beatles' 1 became 2000's biggest seller after selling 2m copies in six weeks and another EMI release, Sing When You're Winning by Robbie Williams, finished as its runner-up. For The Beatles last year, read Pink Floyd this year, with the first band rétrospective in more than 20 years, while Williams himself is back on the schedules as he swaps sing for swing to do Sinatra and company his way. The Floyd and Williams projects were the key attractions in EMkChrysalis's segment of the conférence line-up. with self-confessed 
SINGIESCHART SCORES s element 

te top table. EMkChrysalis 2 

hop and nu-metal superstars from the States, about the only US artists figuring in the EMI offering tf ' 

Comm 0 0 0 îleases' highest cl i 2/9/01. EMI's n le half year was 8.0%, making it th irporate group. EMkChrysalis contribul 
the 35 

Floyd fai J Collen in 
détails of the ba forthcoming bes 

"Pink Floyd rei 
irket share for spreads to ail âge sixth biggest groups," enthused Id 5.1% as the the EMkChrysalis 

lerap in Adam 
rtkChrysalis and Parlophone, 

îit Capitol's Rat Pack past. The lack of American repertoire coming over here is more than made up for by the flow of British talent heading for foreign shores; EMI president/CEO Tony Wadsworth delighted in informing his conference's delegates that Gorillaz' début album has now sold around 2.5m copies globally, with Coldplay's Parachutes on 4m. Radiohead and Robbie Williams, meanwhile, have each added 5m sales to their already enviable totals during the past 12 months, as EMI leads the revivai of UK music abroad. And, as Wadsworth reminded his audience of British retailers, their rôle in this process is vital. "Without your support we won't break acts that can sell around the world," he said. "Our investment would be unsustainable. As well as growing the market by chasing volume projects. retail should continue to be ready to support acts over a sustained period of time. 

a promised a e: MW/m massive marketing campaign for the November 5-issued double album. In contrast to the lengthy and delicate negotiations to compile the Floyd album, Williams' Swing When You're Winning took just 10 days to record, appropriately in the same Capitol Studios that were < the likes of Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and Nat King Cole. In addition some of the musicians on those vintage Capitol recordings were drafted out of retirement to make the record with even the Chairman of the Board's family thrilled by the final results. "The Sinatra estate is so impressed with what Robbie's done they've given the highly sought- after family blessing," cooed Collen. î album, EMkChrysalis aims to i Williams's appeal and round œr perfect year for the singer whose jm has reached seven-times in the UK and who was responsible if EMI's two chart-topping singles so 01, Eternity/The Road To Mandalay. 

EMkChrysalis artist Geri Halliwell, with her cover of It's Raining Men, which has become her biggest single to date at home and abroad, although it has yet to fully ignite sales of parent album Scream If You Wanna Go Faster. After a record-breaking 2000 with the likes of Fragma and Spiller, the company's dance label Positiva has a tough act to follow, and the spotlight will remain even firmly on them through the rest of this year following the departure of Kevin Robinson to Sony. "Where the hits will keep on coming." was how Collen was keen to bili Positiva at the conférence, choosing not to mention Robinson's exit but instead remind the delegates its new head Jason Ellis was the man who brought Spiller to the label. In Starsailor,   
arguably the hottest 

anticipated ils October 8 There are also high hopes for Adam Fs acclaimed Kaos, his first album in ' years, which is released today (Monday). 
acts Coldplay. Gorill; and Radiohead leading the UK i export drive to the US and the rest of the world, it is little wonder Parlophone rr Keith Wozencroft opened his own company's présentation slot with a rallying cry of "Britain is fighting back". 

Driving Rain, Paul McCartney's first album of new material in four years, which follows the top five success this spnng of his post- Beatles rétrospective, Wingspan, 'A cool contemporary classic pop album" is how the company's marketing and creative director Terry Felgate presented Kylie Minogue's second Parlophone long player, Fever, whose first single Can't Get You Out Of My Head is already a Top 15 airplay smash ahead of commercial release next Monday (September 17), when it will go head-to-head against Victoria Be Minogue album, promotion will also continue on albums by the li 
Blur, Coldplay 

nclud ng Diana Ross, Midge Ir /UKravox 

0 

m industry, in British 
said, referring to England's amazing 5-1 victory over Germany three days earlier. "It's happening in music too. 

and Parlophone is playing a part in this." That fightback has been no greater than through Parlophone and British muslc's greatest signings The Beatles whose record- breaking 1 album has sold around 23m copies globally and will be advertised on TV screens-agSfffrom this November, Joinmg it in the company's autumn line-up will be 
"LsO (>*Si ' 

for Christmas number :e: MIV/EMI one, with Kate Winslet performing sd What If from the forthcoming m Christmas Carol: The Movie. Although it will have to go some way to match the company's stunning performance last year, Tony Wadsworth is convinced EMI can produce the goods again this autumn. "This is a company firing on ail cylinders, delivering superstar projects like Pink Floyd, Paul McCartney and Robbie 
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JDAH f; Koos - Chrysalis (Seplembet 10). Fealuring an all-star cast including De La Soul, LL Cool J. Lii Mo, MOP and Redman, this foliow-up to the 1997 Mobo-winning Colours sees Adam F moving into the world of hip-hop. Its first single Smash Sumthin', featuring Redman and issued through Def Jam/Mercury, was expected to enter in or around the Top 10 yesterday (Sunday) white his M.O.P. collaboration Stand Clear will be released as a single on October 29. EU HARCQURT: Slie fell Inlo My Arms - Heovenly (Seplember 10). This single from the Technics Mercury Music Prize-nominated album Here Be Monsters will be followed by the release on November 12 of another single, Apple Of My Eye, and a UK tour this November. LOUISE: Changing Faces - EMI (Seplember 10). Claiming a top five entry a week ago with her cover of Stuck In The Middle Of You, Mrs Redknapp is going out on a high from EMI as expectations rise for the success of this first rétrospective. Eternal and solo hits feature on this album which includes a £70,000 TV spend in this first week of release. TERRORVISION: Whales & Dolphins: Tbe Besl 01 - EHI Calalogue (Seplember 24). The Bradford . tand bring the curtain down on their 13-year career with a sériés of farewelTgigs at the end of this month, adding promotional support for this first rétrospective. 0) oni: Hever Slop The fllpenpop - EHI Uberly (Oclobet 1). "Love it or hate it... the public want it" claims EMI Liberty about Otzi's cover of Bruce Channel's Hey Baby, the first single from this album which aims to spread the Austrian's superstar status from the GSA région and Bénélux to these shores. With âi0.QQO singles shipped ahead of its release today (Monday), the label ciearly has a point. KÏHE HINDOUE; Fever - Parlophone (Oclobet 1). Minogue follows in the footsteps of the likes of Elton John, Tom Jones and the Spice Girls with her own Saturday night ITV spécial An Audience With... which will be the key promotional highlight of this second Parlophone album. Ahead of that she goes into chart battle with Victoria Beckham with the release of the album's first single Can't Cet You Out Of My Head on Seplember 17, the day as Posh's Not Such An Innocent Girl. 
Robble Williams 

S; flawless - Poslliva (Oclober 1 ). Harry's Afro Hut (Curtis Mantronik) and Sharp Boys are among those on remix duties with this Ibiza anthem. STARSAILOR: love Is Here - EHI (Oclober 8). A strong contender for the most-anticipated UK début album of the year, Love Is Here will be backed by a 16-date UK tour starting in Leeds on October 14. The single Alcoholic, which is A-listed at Radio One, is released on Seplember 17 and looks set to become their first Top 10 hit. 0RIN0K0: Islond - Poslliva (Oclober 8). Pete Tong and Seb Fontaine have thrown their support behind this latest Timo Maas Project. MIDDLEROW: Today's Ibe Day - Coollempo (Oclober 8). The UK garage collective's début single foilows their remix work on the likes of Gorillaz' Clint Eastwood. FRIGID VINEGAR: Didtileysqual - EHI Liberly (Oclobet 8). After Neil Morrisse/s chart- topping success last Christmas with Bob The Builder, his one-time love rival Les Dennis is now trying his hand at the singles market with this single inspired by his Family Fortunes ITV programme. Radio One's Steve Lamacq has already been converted to the cause. BEVERLEY KN1GHI; Gel Up! - Parlophone Rhylhm Sériés (Oclober 15). Ahead of the February 2002 follow-up to her Parlophone début Prodigal Sister cornes this preview single which will be released around mainland European support slots on Jamiroquai's tour. The new album Who I Am's appearance will oincide with her supporting the Sony S2 star o: lis UK PARIS S SHARP; Aphrodlle - Créant (Oclober 15). This Gladiator-sampling track has already had a residenoy at number one on the Cool Cuts Chart. GORIUAI; Rock The House - Parlophone (Oclober 22). The world's most successful virtual band will be playing a sériés of live UK dates in the week of release of this fourth single as Parlophone aims to take Gorillaz' domestlo album sales above the 1m mark by Christmas. Channel 4 is planning a December spécial on the group. PAR-T-ONEVINKS; l'm SoCrmy- Ctedence (Oclober 22). Sampling 
release has already charmed 1 likes of Paul Oakenfold and Erick Morille, while last week becoming Radio One breakfast host Sara Cox's record of the week. DIANA ROSS: love And lile - Tbe Very Besl 01 Diana Ross-EHI Calalogue (Oclober 22). A £500,000 marketing budget is being allocated for this double album rétrospective which covers her entire career from the Suprêmes to her solo hits and includes a newly-recorded cover of Goffln .and King's Going Back produced by Guy Çhambers. A three-part Radio Two sériés on her career will air in November, HIDGE DRE & ULTRAVOX: Tbe Very Besl 01 Hidge Ute & Ullrovo* - EHI Calalogue (Oclober 29). Famously denied number one glory by Joe Dolce's Shaddap Your Face, Vienna opens 
includes UH ck overview which as well 

by this third single from the album. KIM WILDE: Tbe Very Besl 01 - EHI Colalogue (Oclober 29). Wilde will be part of an Eighties revival tour this November with the likes of Go West, T'Pau and Paul Young to support this 16-track rétrospective, PINK FIOVD: Echoes Tbe Best 01 Pink Floyd - EHI (November 5). The first Pink Floyd best of since IBBl's A Collection Of Great Dance Songs is a double CD set bringing together 27 tracks stretching from the likes of their first Top 10 hit See Emily Play through to post Roger Waters material, A Radio Two spécial is lined up around the release while 
devoted to the band. 

chart-topping If I Was. A £150,000 marketing spend will be backed by a solo tour this October. 6ERIHALUWELU Calling - EHI (Oclober 29). After the chart-topping success of Ifs Raining Men, EMhÇhrysalis 

from Amnesiac. This chart-ineligible EP release will feature further material from Amnesiac and its predecessor Kid A. SP1UER: Cty Baby - Posiliva (November 5). Possibly Victoria Beckham's least-favourite dance act returns with this single which initîaliy figured on the Cool Cuts and Buzz charts as a one-sided white label. PAUL HcCARTNEY: Dtiving Rain - Parlophone (November 12). Macca's first studio album of new material sirioe 1997's Flaming Pie was recorded in Los Angeles with production input from David Kahne, whose crédits range from Sugar Ray to Tony Bennett. Parlophone promises a full-scale marketing campaign to back the album which will be previewed by the release of the ballad From A Lover To A Friend on October 29. MILK S SUGAR VS |0HN PAUL YOUNG: love Is In The Ait - Positiva (November 12). More than 23 yeats after his only British hit,.' the Aussie is In the running for a chart return with this Milk & Sugar overhaul. VARIOUS: Now! 50 - EHl/VIrgib/Universal (November 19). The most successful compilations brand in the world reaches its 18th birthday and 50th album in its country of origin this autumn while being accompanied by a new arrivai: Now 2001 The DVD. The brand's first DVD, released on November 26, will include 20 hit 
ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Swing When You'te Winning - Chiysalls (November 26). Recorded in the famous Capitol studiqs previously occupied by 
'one-man Rat Pack" includes his interprétations of Maok The Knife, Thats.Life and Something Stupld, a duet with Nicole Kidman and a Christmas single contender. An October 10 Royal Albert Hall show promoting the album will be broadcast on November 17 by BBC TV. OSI; Christmas Carol: Tbe Hovie - EMI Soundlracks (November 26). Dickens' evergreen festive story is retold in this animated movie including the voices of Nicolas Cage, Simon Callow and Kate Winslet who is also the vocalist on the Steve Maopenned ballad What If, which will be issued as a 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 
10ud warning bells, rung with vigour in the éditorial pages of the specialist classical press throughout the Nineties, did much 
to oonvince major and indépendant classical labels that quality mattered more than auantity when it came to ne The huge sales rigures ei certain classical crossover ' blockbusting soundtracks handled by the classical majors temporarily blurred the market profile, suggesting that there was a previously untapped mass audience for classical music. While Russell Watson, Chadotte Church and other aggressively marketed classical acts continue to represent good business however, recent retail campaigns have delivered substantial saies returns for new releases of core classical repertoire. Targeted marketing of carefully conceived new product and of releases from such - established classical artists as Sir Simon Rattle, Kennedy, Cecilia Bartoii and Angela Gheorghiu has returned encouraging results against a background of bleak press prédictions about the future of classical music on dise. Cari Wade, général manager of Nimbus Records and recently appointed »ice<hairman of the BRI Classical Committee. argues that sales of new classical releases have never been stronger. •five years ago only 11% of our annual turnover came from new releases, in other words titles that were up to three months old. Last year we reached 40% in the United States and 33% in the UK." According to Wade, the retail success of 
much to a récognition by record companies that retailers cannot deal with the vast back catalogues of most major labels and the increasmgly heavyweight archives of leading independents. He says that fresh-iooking catalogue lines, such as Apex from Warner Classics, Eloquence from Universal Classics 
stand as new releases in the mind of m 
promotional activities are oertàmly dirëcfêd key releases, wheths entirely new or part of an attractive catalogue line. "I have been gathering evidence from major and independent stores to underline the sales strength of new releases," says Wade. "They want to carry stock that cornes with a high chance of selling. New releases, in général, are surrounded by PR and a promotional buzz. Deegjiack catalogue does sell, but you're never sure when people will 

'The clossicol business is in n 
cycle where, beenuse stops have 

lo be carelul whof Ihey slock, 
there is pater focus on selling 

new releases' - Cari Wade, 
Nimbus Records 

want it. Retailers are now faced with a ohoice between new releases, supported by iabels1 marketing spend, or back catalogue 

id 10,00 's —-cuiuven s nrtn aytr"1 
Brahms Violin Concerto. "Consumers are saving their money for the new releases," Wade says. "When Rattle oomes out with a Beethoven Five, people mcognise him and want to buy his recording. me classical business is in a cycle now wnere, because shops have to be careful what they stock, there is a greater focus on selling new releases." Wade cites the case of HMV, where the buyer responsible for classical independent labels is committed to rolling out diverse repertoire in as many «ores as possible. "The same is true of 
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CLASSICAL 

LABELS CHANGE 

FOCUS 10 NEW 

PRODUCT 
Core repertoire moves to the fore as classical labels take a leaf 

out of the pop marketing rulebook. Andrew Stewart reports. 

Virgin and other major multiples. We've 
independent labels. Ifs a fantastic time for small new classical companies that can target new releases at specialist classical markets and encourage retailers to get excited about their products." According to Matthew Cosgrove, général manager of Warner Classics UK, the classical majors are now developing A&R projects in tandem with marketing and PR stratégies designed to create consumer interest. He points to Chloê Hanslip. the 13-year-oId violinist signed to the Warner Classics UK label, whose début dise of negleoted violin showpieces and solid mainstream classics rolls out on September 24. "This is a joined-up project. m wh.ch the artist and her management are very much involved with promotion," he says. The PR. sales and marketing people are also part of a team that is in regular contact. "Classic FM has been hugely supportive, which makes sense for ail conoerned. Forthis to work, everyone 

build up a classical artist," says Cosgrove. "There's no point in spending a few thousand pounds here and there. Ifs just a waste of money. Ifs important to pick artists who you feel are right for your market, who the public will iike and who 
big and small. have beer with that approaoh. For example, BIS has handled Freddy Kempf very well while Decca and EMI Classics have done a good job with 

Reducing the overall monthly number of new classical releases and spreading the marketing Jam thioker has heiped boost sales of mainstream classical music. Matthew Cosgrove says that the approaoh is a matter of common sense. especially so when the core market for classical music remains far more interested in a new release from Martha Argerich or Cecilia Bartoii than anything on offer from a recently-hatched 
great opéra singer and sell large numbers with a Cosgrove. "There ; need to compromise on repertoire. Cosgrove is swift to draw compansoi ;h the bestpracticesof the pop work 

ere artists promote their latest relec d marketing is not something hastily 
That said, he expia 

releases over to a wider audience by targeting our marketing and PR campaigns." Cosgrove's priority artists include chief conductor of the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra Sakari Oramo, violinist Vadim Repin, the Libéra boys choir and composer John Adams. each backed by good PR and the advantage of média récognition. At the specialist end of the market. Black Box Music deals almost exclusively in new releases. Its commitment to contemporary classical music was underlined this summer with the release of dises respectively devoted to the works of Mark Anthony Turnage and Steve Martland, while an album of music by Sir Harrison Birtwistle is set for release this November. "If tbe projections from our distributors Select are correct for the Turnage and Martland, then we'll be very happy," says Black Box général manager Alf Goodrich. "I would say the end of the summer is looking much more robust than the beginning. We're seeing smail increases in sales of what we do, but ifs still as difficult as ever to sell contemporary classical music. It has been i very interesting six months in the way 

'I maintain thaï 'proper' classical 
musicians can cross over into a 
mass markel il companies con- 

centrate on selling their core 
recordings' - Mallhew Cosgrove, 

Warner Classics UK 
There's no room for compiacency or for people to rest on their laurels." Goodrich is convinced that news from the United States of problems at Tower Records served as a 'wake-up call' to many in the UK classical industry. "More than anything, Tower's difficulties across the Atlante have made people réalisé that they have to be completely focused about what they're doing. There's no point in making a record if it cannot attract retail interest. We have to keep things as interesting as possible." At Nimbus, Cari Wade believes that by cleariy focusing on new product the classical labels will help the retail trade. "There is now an understanding among retailers that the companies are trying hard to attract some form of PR to new releases," he says. "That can only be of value to the shopkeeper." Mark Wilkinson, head of Deutsche Grammophon UK and Philips Classics UK, observes that the best-performing classical 
responded to changing trading conditions. "We've reorganised the way we look at our catalogue at Universal and certainly hit the right buttons when it cornes to new releases," he says. Although Wilkinson agréés that key new titles are attracting substantial marketing spend, he cautions against neglect by retailers of back catalogue. "We've operated some very successful campaigns that offered fulFprice product at mid-price. There are also label spécifie campaigns that can breathe new life into catalogue material. But ifs true that new classical releases, especially at thisl 

Deutsche Grammophon's release 
over 35 new titles featuring core repertoire and intemationally respected artists. "Those are part of a very dense release schedule for us." says Wilkinson. "For example, we've thought considerably about how we market Verdi's Falstaff with Bryn Terfel in the title- role and spent considerably on the campaign too. That release will enjoy a second phase of life as a catalogue title, backed up with full- to mld or an artistspecific campaign. There are many ways to skin the catalogue cat, and we shouldn't forget that." 31 
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The world's finest mezzo soprano, Cecilia Bartoll sings Gluck Italian Adas.This release coïncides wlth her Royal Opéra House début. 
A stunnlng collection ofthe most PnZhT^H of traditi
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

Sony Classical 
Music For Ail Seasons 

îf||p , L, .| 1 

DANNY ELFMAN Planet Of The Apes 

VA N G E LIS 

M Y'T'H O D E A 
JANE EAGLEN Italian Opéra Arias 

uv.sonyclassical.co.uk 

BACHAS TESTAMENT: The Musical Offering; Art 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel:0208 543 4830/faux@btintBrnet.com) — FRONTLINE 

BETAIL FOCUS; 

hv Karen Faux ■ ndie store owner Malcolm Dargue is keen to I point out that people in rural areas are just las clued up about new music as city (jweilers. He reports that he was shifting the mes of LinWn' Park way before the nu-metal pandwagon got rolling and ' 
.n selling well for the past couple of years. Dargue worked for a long time on oil rigs and ne to music retailing seven years ago -anse it was something that he felt he knew 

tiiere is no such thmg as one 
buyit, he 

Music Quarter; championing rearest town. Our closest r ; built ail the marble- although he thinks of itional indie store, it 

MUSIC QUARTER 

selling pretty well and healthy sales of best-ofs suggest that the autumn market Is already klcking in. Malcolm Dargue says, "Chrlstmas has already started wlth the release of the Steps 
and-fautter business lie bit of a shame that this Is a dead marketing period for anythlng new or Interesting. It is a forgone conclusion that less esiablished acts' ! be wîped out by ail the best-ofs." 
new releases, although sometimes a totally différent Dargue has to resort to parallel imports. "Chart sales have been robust this year and Chart sales account for around 50% of we are probably one of the few chart-reporting Music Quarter's business and the other half is stores helping to provide a picture of whafs made up of back catalogue and specialist going in this part of the country," says Dargue. product. A £13.99 price point is maintained on "Dance compilations do a lot of business here 

Middiesborough and rock has recently gone ballistic with the likes of Slipknot. Limp Bizkit, The Strokes and Rammstein." On the whote it has been a lackiustre year for singles sales although Dargue believes that the format will always have its place. This week's sales have been faidy strong with Fatboy Slim, Superman Lover, Blue, Eve. Staind and Bob The Builder ail moving out. "What's good is that anything goes in the charts now," he says. "A rock single is just as likely to do well as a dance release." With customers aged from six to 60, Dargue enjoys the challenge of breaking new acts and championing différent kinds of music. "When we décidé to get behind something we really go ail out for it," he says. "We have been big campaigners of Alabama 3 and we gave a 
ommendations. We're really inr plays ar music o communicate that en Music Quarter: 2 Church Street, Guisborough, Cleveland TS14 6B5, tel: 01287 630717 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 17/9/01) 
Windows - Bob Dylan, Macy Gray; In-store - Zéphyrs, Champion Sounds, Hilmar Orn Hilmarsson & Sigur Boz Scaggs, Adam F, John Hiatt, Bob Dylan, Ros DJ Otzi, Marta Mus, Creed, Embrace, Darker Than Blue, Jamiroquai, Macy Gray, Barthez, Henry Rollin, Gillian Welch, Nick Lowe, Aiison Krauss, System Of A Down, Dare, DJ Luck & MC Neat, Miles Davis, Smooth Jazz, Bjôrk, Mercury Rev, Exposure 3, Chris Cowie; Press ads - DJ Otzi, Haydn. Mercury Rev. Exposure 3, The Big Chili Glisten, Calibre, Louise, Bjôrk, Fun Lovin' Criminals 

BSHMVm! o CDs for £22; in-store - Macy Gray, Jamiroquai, Samantha Mumba, i, Eels: Press ads - Dido, Allstars, Charlatans. Groove Armada, Bob Dylan; TV and radio ads - Big Club Hits, 

recommended retailers - Dévies Last Rites, Billy C Farlow, Blueboloods 
Windows - Big Brother, Big Deal 2. 

wm , Jamiroquai: In-store - Darker Than Blue, 

* . > v Singles - Shaggy, Kylie Minogue, Victoria jW; * _\ Beckham, Starsailor, Travis, Faithless. -""•«"■a—tjr-A lan Brown; Albums - Michael Bail, 

In-store - three-for-£18 offer, two-for-£10 offer, "ve Naxos CDs for £20, Moulin Rouge, Adam F, lariah Carey, Charlatans, Embrace; Llstening :s posts - Kylie Minogue, Macy Gray, Mercury :e. Bob Dylan 
^ In-store dlsplay boards - Arsonist, Richie Hawtin, Brothomstates, Noonday Underground, Self Assembly, Smog, The 

Album - Macy Gray: Windows - Bob Dylan, The Charlatans, Diana Krall, CDs for £9.99 to cardholders; In-store - Classical Chill-out, Big Club Mix, Moulin Rouge, Mojo spotlight on Introduction To... sériés; Listenlng posts - Eels, I Diamond, EMI Encore CDs or £9 to 
Singles - Kylie Minogue; Windows - Victoria Beckham, Alien Ant Farm, Starsailor, Faithless; , Kings Of Tomorrow, Pianet 

^. Album — Ken Stringfellow; Selecta llstening posts - Groove Armada, Spearmint, John PIUCLENEMH Hiatt, Open, Ivy, Arabesque Zoudge; Mojo 

r Windows - Kiss In Ibiza 2001, Kylie RwB menasinres Minoêue' Macy Gray' Samantha Ml KvtM Shaggy, Splritualized, Starsailor, Victoria Beckham: In-store - Macy Gray, Samantha Mumba, Skinny, Spearmint, Spiritualized, Tori Amos; Press ads - Artful Dodger, Basement Jaxx, Ben Folds, Blink 182, Bruce Dickinson, Faithless. lan Brown, Jo Breezer, 

WH Smith Chemical Brothers, Adam F, Eva Cassidy, Creamfields, Alison Moyet, Close To You 
WOOLWORTHS ' 7^r: 

Jamiroquai, Euphona ibiza, Slipknot, Samantha Mumba 

ON THESHELF 
LEE DAVID, 

owner, The Jungle, 
Bridgend, South Wales 

the way its organised. > are in the process of 

01A Down, frong aLJI "miroquai. The .-iii-- ■ quite a long-term seller, especially when gats some more singles under its belt. Dance compilations are still strong and, in ("e Past fortnight, we have done particularly WH with Ibiza Huphoria and the Ibiza Annual. ^ lat Of people are asking about the new hïlie Minogue single and next week's album 'mm Slayer will be massive for us. There has een no lull in business this summer as the record companies have kept the good eieases comlng through. We don't run campaigns because we rnaintain compétitive price bands at £9.99 'or new releases and £6.99 for mid-pnee 
MUSIC WEEK 15 SEPTEMBER 2001 

 companies deleting purchase from abroad. ■■■' product are always , Je on import, rock-biased town and exposure 

iust a page offering an ordenng facihty. A friend of mine Is revamping it so that it fnena  nf our stock and includes re. I wouldn't go so far as to ôrward - really I just see it 

"*hese are exciting times for Koch as I we're undergoing extensive changes I while releasing some of our biggest titles to date. This week sees the release of RZA's Digital Bullet album which, following on from KRS One and Afu Ra, places us firmly in the hip-hop arena. Many of our dealers are finding the hip-hop/urban market is increasing rapidly and it has clearly spread up north from its London stronghold. The fbllow-up RZA single, The Rhumba, hits the racks on September 24. Also out this week is Biohazard's new album Uncivilization on SPV. AH of my accounts are very excited about this return from the kings of rap/metal. Altogether l'd say that retailers are pretty happy about the level of business they've enjoyed this summer. It has not been as quiet as recent 

ON THE ROAD 
STEVE OWEN, 

Koch reptorYorkshire 
and the North West 

This brings me on to Koch's autumn releases. As recently announced. we have signed Supernaturals to Koch UK. After a few years' break and recharge, they are back with their best songs yet, The single Finishing Crédits (released September 24) is what l'd call 'perfect pop' at its most sublime and catchy. I would personally make it available on prescription at chemists for anyone feeling depressed. The album will be coming out in the new year and l'm urging everyone i on tour. e releasing th 
the World, which we suspect could be the Radio Two hit of the autumn. It is packed with guests such as KD Lang and has already picked up a lot of airplay. This will be olosely followed by the Jim Capaldi album on SPV. featuring guests such as George Harrison, Paul Weller, Steve Winwood, Gary Moore and 
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Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy dafe; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

VISA SH3 
S _çr] 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an adverlisement please contact Daisy Dorras or Nick Woodward, Muslc Week - Classlfied Depl. CMP Information Ltd, Ludgate House, 7th Floor North, 245 Blackfriars Road. tendon SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS fll1 Box ""'"■'e'-Replies To Address flbove 

Marketing Manager 
BBC RADIO 2 
How would you keep the UK's No I listening choice ahead of the pack? 

Need to fill a specialised position in the music industry? 
Music Week reaches professionals at the very heart of the industry, so with every advertisment you can be sure to reach ail the right people, attract no timewasters, fewer wannabes and more people with the right 

SDC GB Ltd is a multi-media duplication company specialising in CD audio and CD-Rom replication. We have the following opportunities at dur Hayes Plant. 
Gustomer Service Account Manager x 2 The rôle is working within a small team to provide our customers with a central contact for ail aspects of their orders from receipt through to delivery. The successful candidates will have at least 1 years experience in a customer-orientated environment. The idéal applicant will be confident, self-motivated and enthusiastic, able to work in a sometimes pressurised environment, a good team player with an excellent téléphoné manner and good keyboard skills. 

Salary; £AAE 
Apply in writing enclosing your CV and stating y our availability and current salary to: Human Resources Department, SDC GB Ltd, 

EfôS s 
liSSS— 

PA to Artist Manager Successful artist management company seeks PA to Director. The idéal candidate will be young, enthusiastic, passionate about music, brilliant organisation and communication skills with an ability to think quickly and use own initiative. 
Cl/s to: P.O. Box 33402, London SW18 4FH 

38 

PRODUCTION PERS0N REQUIRED The idéal candidate will have experience with al aspects of manufacture on DVD, CD, Vinyl, Cassette and Video. You will be required to work with both major and indépendant record labels as well as IT and corporate companies. Good communication and organisation skills are essential. 
Contact: Neil Gibbons, A to Z Music Services, York House, Empire Way, Wembley, Middx. HA9 0PA. Tel: 020 8903 0046. Email: neil@a2zmusic.co.uk 
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centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Cepy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (spaoe permitting). 

rates subiect to standard VAT 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Dorras, Husic Week - Classified DepL United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 DUR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel; 020 7579 4405 Ail Box Number Replies Ta Address Above 

A Rolled Gold en 
Opportunity 

PROBABLY THF 
BEST WHOLESALER TN THF TTK" 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@rolledgold.co.uk 
OFTEN COPÎFD. NEVER BETTERED 

Canary Islands 
• Fuerleventura • 

Profitable established 
CD shop franchise for sale 

£49,900 
Please call:+34 666 955470 

round 
PROGRAMMING ROOM/STUDIO TO LET WITHIN THE ROUNDHOUSE RECORDING STUDIOS COMPLEX, CLERKENWELL EC1 

Large control room with over-dub booth, air-conditioning. 

De part of a successful, dynamic £ 
Contact Usa or Maddy on 020 74 

TOLET 750 sq. ft. OFFICE SPACE WITH ATTACHED 

WISTON, West Sussex A detached Victorian Farmhouse in an unspolif, truly rur setting with fine views to the South Downs. In addition the house, there is a range of outbuildings with spécial low noise emiltance core structures, previously used as mi production and mixing rooms. There are gardens and paddocks extending to approximately twenly eight acrr Price £850,000 Freehold The property may also be available to rent. For further détails contact: CG SpraW & Son, 01903 236300 

Digital/Analogue 24 tr studio + offices 3,000 sq ft. Located West London (W4) close tube/bus. Off Street and unmetered parking. Home of many hits Suit Production / Record / Publishing Company. 
8 years leasehold plus probable 7 years ext. neg. Price: £195,000 

Full détails 01637 831011 

LEASE FOR SALE PRIMROSE HILL, LONDON NWS idéal location in the heart of Primrose Hill village. Studio/office unit, perfect for creative company in music, média or fashion. Recently refurbished to high standard. 1,100 sq.ft. approx. Lease expires 2006. Current rent £26,500 pa. Premium required. Offers invited. Contact; Jarvis Keller 020 7251 9226 

Pop/R&B/Danœ/RockSpetialisI 14 Top Ten liils in the OK chaits Played Keybdirtls on orer 50 Hits 

Call Greystoke Productions 
check oui the download page on 

^ T"""V 
music, video, dvd ** Il 

and games I — JL 
Slat-wall solutions - CD-DVD & V.nyl browsers Bespoke displays Free design & planning C^3 

niAfin <114204 www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 
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• DVD authoring & duplication rji/n 
VIDEu •video & CD diip|ication 

• video encoding & streaming ■ .4. twentieth century video , mu|timedia & video production |^|| 
• CD business cards 

1:020 8904 6271 w; www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

0207637 9500 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. 
To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Dorras, Muslc Week - Classlfled Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, 7lh Floor North, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Nick Woodward Tel: 020 7579 4405 

THE DAVIS GROUP . '' Maitw • 1 2" Mov. ID Cards.Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail COMPLETELY 0IFF1RENT! 
accessories. 
Banner and Poster Printing. Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 Fax 020 7242 1001 

• Alt types ol Jewef Boxes • AH types of Mostes Bogs 
Cad ROBBIE on; 
020 8951 4264 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 

i i 
mikmmïkê 
JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER300 Ifeal JUKEBOXES l^l IN ICK H Mdeo mai/ers 

fcilMAi! 
NDON 
20^8341 1176 15 LION ROAD, TWICKENHAM 

Showrbom open 

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy or Nick on: 020 7579 4150/4405 

w 
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PURE MUSIC BUSINESS 
TRADE SHOW. CONCERTS, CONFERENCES, NICHE MARKETS MIDEM 20-24 JAN 2002 >PALAIS DES FESTIVALS >CANNES >FRANCE >WWW,MIDEM.COM 

HOW TO? 
MEET 4,554 companies and 10,640 participants VISIT 94 countries ATTEND 48 concerts and 20 conférences 
IN JUST FIVE DAYS 
IN JUST ONE TRÎP 

SIMPLY ATTEND 
MIDEM 2002 

UKSUBSIDY 
THE D.T.I. OFFER SUPPORT FOR U.K. 
COMPANIES EXHIBITING AT MIDEM 
IF YOUR STAND IS BOOKED IN TIME 
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L0cXWÏour 

Rat P»* is back in town 
Bobbie Williams tostart 
news about his current Sinatra fixation when 

JEFF BARRETT ar Ml director of bi drinking trio of EMI'CItrysalls MD MARK COLLEN, Heavenly Recordings' supr affaira JAMES RAD1CE are knocking 'em back with a style that would have made Diao's liver oroud While the threesome were la|^"g rt ^ E"I'S CONFERENCE at London's Riverside Studios last Tuesday, Parlophone managing dirertor IŒITH WOZENCROFT (2 centre) was busjiy seeing what he could do to boost his company's singles sale^He waswrtt thenght people. Pictaired with him are (left) Virgin Megastores product manager GARETH PERRY and (nght) v.shop/Our Pnce trading manager for chart and singles MATTHEW KREUZER. 
Remember where you heard it; Not even 
his passing can prevent Obie forgetting 
his friends. Flowers bearing the top man's 
name turned up at the Buckinghamshire 
funeral last Wednesday of his old pal 
David Walker...Over at Virgin Records, it 
seems they've already got a new addition 
installed ahead of any officiai 
announcement...lf ever Gail Porter needs 
a stunt double then step forward please 
EMI's larger-than-life sales director Mike 

Uon't tell the music industry's already-overstretched antkpiracy teams, but a new counterfeiting menace seems to have hit the record business. Just ask Virgin Records général manager MARK ANDERSON and catalogue manager JASON DAY, who were startled to discover what initially looked like JOHN LENNON back on EMI property. "Here's Johnny!" Ruipped his ftiend JACK NICHOLSON, who apparently stepped in to add his own weight to the confusion. 

McMahon. Speaking from a Top Of The 
Pops stage at the Riverside Studios at 
last Tuesday's EMI conférence, Macca 
just couldn't help noticing the startling 
similarity between himself and the wee 
TOTP host. "She's described as Scottish, 
cheeky and sexy and l'm described as 
Scottish, cheeky and fat," he explained... 
Meanwhile, commercial marketing co- 
managing director Peter Duckworth 
amusingly dumbfounded everyone with his 
own équation of how to work out what 
number the Now! sériés is up to. 
Apparently you take the year minus 2000, 
multiply by three and add 45. The big one, 
he let on, was 2985 when the Now! 
number catches up with the date. Thanks 
for that, Pete...As for catalogue 
development director Steve Davis, he just 
could not believe his luck about the split 
between Kate Winsiet and her hubbie, 
which was announced the same day as 
the conférence. It ail ties in so neatly with 
her new single What If which, he noted, 
was just the sort of tune that appeals to, 
weil, couples that have separated...Over 
at Universal's bash, Dooley was really 

impressed the conférence organisers had 
supplied some of its bods with shiny, high- 
tech-looking, Universal logo-emblazoned 
silver jackets complété with sewn-in 
sound systems to blast out their 
company's tunes. Rather a shame then 
nobody bothered to check they worked 
first...Also in da Universal house, Ali G 
looks set to get favourable racking when 
his soundtrack hits the stores next year 
after being careful to "big-up the HMV and 
Virgin massives"...As for U2, he figured 
they're not likely to get far having a singer 
called "Boner"...As for Eiton John, he 
insisted on ail ciggies out before turning 
up on stage to play some tunes from his 
new album...Sounds like a great meeting 
of minds - and egos - at this month's In 
The City. Two of the UK's biggest self- 
publicists in - as Stephen Fry might say - 
this world we call biz meet for a head to 
head. The man who single-handedly 
discovered lad culture, James Brown, will 
be interviewing the man who single- 
handedly discovered advertising, Trevor 
Beattie. Expect the decibels to rise as 
each tries to get a word in...Can they fix 
it? When it cornes to yesterday's (Sunday) 
singles chart, the crowd at Vital Media 
Group reckon they can. They're behind a 
viral cartoon doing the rounds which both 
splatters Bob The Builder and calls upon 
everyone to go out and buy his chart rival 
Supermen Lovers' single...UB40 must be 
delighted to know they've got plenty of 
fans among the Aston Villa players, six of 
whom asked for tickets for this 
Thursday's gig at the NEC. The team's 
manager John Gregory is probably less 
pleased. They've got a UEFA Cup match 
that night... 

CUSTOMER CARELINE " you have any comments or queries arlslng from this issue of Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at; frmall - ascott@cmpinformatjon.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; or Write to - Music Week Feedback. Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, id, London SE19UR. 

rs 

neighbours for 
down vouTroa^one TREVOR MACDONALD (1), who was brought in to read the POLYDOR EVENING NEWS to "ntroduce the company's video présentation at the bash. Meanwhile, another famlliar face in DES O'CONNOR (2, Ucond from left) put in an appearance to plug his forthcoming new platter; lining up alongside him (from left) are Universal Classics and Jazz director BILL ROLLAND, GRAINGE, Decca head DICKON STA1NER and Decca product manager ANJAUKHANDURI. 
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THE PHENOMENON OF 2001 
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U.S. #1 ALBUM NjCI.S. #1 SINGLE 
3 MILLION ALBUIÉS SOLD IN 3 MONTHS 
TOP 10 ALBUM & SINGLE DEBUTS ACROSS EUROPE 

THE UJK-STORY STARTS HERE... 
DEBUT SINGLE^ALLIN' HITS THE STREETS 29.10.01 

www.click2music.co.uk/aliciakeyswww.aliciakeys.net 


